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INTRODUCTION TO PRE-APPRENTICESHIP.

DESCRIPTION OF APPRENTICESHIP

The Federal Bureau of Apprenticeship
idelitifies-an appepficeable occupation.as a skilled occupation

that requires-a minjmum of one year of 2000 hours cn,the-job training. This on-the-job training and related educational trainingis the apprenticeable period.

VIEWPOINTS ABOIAPRE-APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticehip is viewed in many different ways by craftliersOns,
at'vrentic-°ship committees, educatoft and the general public.

I

Concerns about
pre-apprenticeship include the belief that the pre- apprenticeship

training will flood the market with applicants for apprenticeship or that
these trainees will go to work in the occupation

as partly trained workers ,
that-pre-apprenticeship would be considered a guarantee of entry int6 appren-

:ticeship. These conflicting viewpoints create problems for persons 1,nteresteu
trainial_and_makejt difficult to operate pry - apprenticeship

training programs.

IP`

NEED FOR PRE-APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticeship provides three benefits:
1. Provides a screening device to!determine motivation, interest,

manipulative 'aptitude and ability,of pet-tons to .the skills
of the occupation.

2. Provides the individual with survival for handling persona:
problems and interpersonal relations-on :the job that.may include
abuse and sexual harras'sment.

.3. Provides entry level skills to help make the apprentice proddletiye
frothefirst day on the job. The higher entry level skill' of
the apprentice provides an inoentive for the employer to'hi e
apprentices.

4
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PRE-APPRENTICESHIP HELPS PEOPLE

To select a skilled occupation.

To identify the educational requirements of an occupation.

To experience the hands-on skills of an occupation.

To develop good work habits.

* Good job attendance

* Punctuatity

'* Dependability

* Time.inanagement

To develop gopd attitudes:

* Concern for the job

* Initiative

* Interest

* Healthy, cooperative" working relations With fellow employees,

TRAINING LEVELSOR PRE- APPRENTICESHIP

Pre-apprenticeship training can be separated into three phases or stages of
, -

training. These-6re: 'N

7

PHASE 1

CI(ProvideS the trainee with anopportunity to explore several occupations:This'
orientation to the carpentry trade includes training in trade term ology,

blueprint reading, tool usage, firsVaid and safety practices. This amiljar-,
izatiOn training includes hands-on experience in some of the basic skil areas
together with information abouthe advantages and requirements of carpentry,.
The choice of an occupation to train for.in Phase 2 of pre- Oprenticeship Will
be base4,on these experiences. If the trainee decides not to pursue this

occupation any further, the training received
to this point will 'be useful

every day

. ,,

.Phase 1 includes 'diagnostic tests to determine if reading or mathematical ,.
. .

tdeficiencies exist that would handicap a person in-the carpentry trade.
ReMedial work will be provided to 'correct these deficiencies.

-.
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Success on the job is-dir,ectly related to job attitudes, work habits, and t..!ls

individual survAval and coping skills. Training will begin on helpingeach .

.

individua0 attain full potential in these personal skills.

Interpersonal skills will be developed, which include:

* Communication.skills
. .

- paraphrasing, percepti9n checks, non-verbal communication

- communicating with superiors 4
* Personal effectiveness

- problem solving, family relationships, sexual harrassment and.

pestering on the 'job.

* Interview techniques

- apprenticeship committee interview procedure

PHASE 2

This training begins the serious preparation for ah occupation. The training .

related to job attltudes, work habits and individual survival and coping

skills'will 6e continued from .1-lase lmith more emphasis on the relationship

to to the job.,

°a.

Manipulatiye skills will_be developed by the tompletion of a series of projects

ving tasic trade skills which have a. carryover benefit to persons outside

occupatiOn. At least 3Prof the trainin.gwilloconsi4t of hands-on4.

inv

of t

experiences. This instruction'sHOUld be conducted by a skilled craftsperson

,/froM the trade or occupation who has the necessary teaching skills.

The joint apprenticeship committee for the occupation will be invit to

Akserve the progress,of trainees during.Phase 2 and to evaluate the potenti.11

for trainQesfor entry into apprenticeship.. The participation of the appre

priate jdint glipr'ehtiies110 committee is essential to the success of a pre-
.

apprenticeship program. This _nommunity involvement insures that the training

is relevant to the occupation and meets industry training standards.

°
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At the completion of Phase 2 the trainee will

occupdtiah to decide whether to continue with

joint apprenticeship committee will have knowl

training program and will be in a position to

students for entry into the apprenticeship tra

PHASE 3

ve enough experience with the

he training into Phase 3. The

dge of the,quality of the

udge the qualifications of the

ning program.

"putative skills so that the

st day on the job.' This training

training, secondary school voca-

ory courses specifically related

"pate in co-op work experience

or community college level.

r an
.r

effective pretrafning pro,

Training is concentrated on'improvement of ma

trainee will be a productive employee the fi

can be either industry conducted specialized

tional.programs or community college prepara

to the occupation. Trainees can also parti

involving hands-on training at the secondar

Hands; on training is considered essential f

gram.

The Phase 3 training period provides the t

for an_employer willing to take an apprent

viding co-op work experience training Oil

employee.

It is possible that some employers will

training.. Some of these employers train

the'process, job descriptions have becom

ing,journeymen possessing agwide range

specialists trained to perform the spec

operations. While this may be adequate

try, it certainly will not meet the tr

in the future.

A4renticeship,provides a brdad'base

wide range of skills which insures co

.411 vulnerpble to unemployment are those

best training. The trainee should m

ship training program designed to pr

ainee with an opportunityto search

ce. Frequently the employer pro

hire the trainee as a regular

ire the L inee without further

specifically for their own needs. In

highly diluted. Instead of produc-

f skills, companies have settled for

fic tasks needed fn certain narrow

to meet the special needs Of-an intius-

ning and manpower needs of the nation

f training by giving the apprentice a:

tinuous employment. Workers least

ithsthe highest and broadest skills and

ke every effort to enter an apprehtice-.

vide training-in all skills required

j
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in the trad' or go to work for an employer who will. provide broad baFed

training.

-Eaeh trainee will choosea joint aareticeship committee Meeting to atte70,

during Phase 3 training. This will provide an opportunity for the trainee to

become acquainted with members of the joint apprenticeship committee and to

see how the committee functions.

PHASE 4 EMPLOYMENT AS AN APPRENTICE

Trainee enters apprenticeship training on direct referral basis under

agreement with the appropriate joint apprentice committee which permits persons

, trained in programs financed with federal funds to en4er apprenticeship or

direct referral. Direct referral eliminates several of the procedures in the

selection process and makes entry into apprenticeship less cumbersome.

v-Not all joint apprenticeship committees use the direct referral system. This

is the reason why sponsors of pre-apprenticeship training should directly

involve joint apprenticeship committees inthe operation of their programs.
.

This provides committees with an opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness

pre-apprenticeship.

OrN

The federal Jbb Corps Programs enjoy direct referral plAementiin apprentice=

ship for their graduates: The Job Corps operates an ideal m-apprenticeshi:.

program: Proposed sponsors oftpre-apprentfceshfp,trainipj are advisdd to

visit the nearest.Job Corps Center to see how the programs operate.

The Job Corps Centers in Oregon 'are located at:

0

Angel Job Corps
Star Route North

. k Yachats, OR 97498
547 -3137 ,

b

Timber Lake Job Corps
Star Route Box 109
Estacada, OR 97023

834.-2291 -
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Wolf Creek Conservation Center Tongue Point Job Corlis
Little River Route Astoria, OR 97103
Glide; OR 97443
496-3507 325-2131

o

Job'Corps Centers in Oregon Offer Training in these apprenticeable occupations:

Carpentry Plastering Abtomotive
Cemetit Mason Painting
BricOtaying i 1 e Setting

O



-RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR CONDUCTING PRE-APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING'-

ADMINISTRATION

Pre-apprenticeship training can be conducted by various sponso7. These include.

secondary schools, community colleges, unions, employer associations, labor/merit-

w agement training trusts and private groups su).h as

s

ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Use of brbad-based community advisory committees is mandatory for pre- apprentice

ship programs conducted by secondary schools and community colleges. Pre-apprenti_e-

. ship needs the support and recognition of the community im order to be successful.

0

The advisory committee.should have representatives from these groups:

School administration -high 'school principal

ComMunity

-board members

-vocational directoi.

s'-co-op work experiend

-T & I instructors
4

- school graduatein trade

-member of joint apprenticeship committee

- employer member of trade

- employee member of trade

-union business agent

-industry training coordinator

-representative of financial community

-representative of press ,

Government perSYnnel -ESO regional vocational coordinator

--Oregon DiVision of Apprenticeship field representative'

-Federal Bureau of Apprenticcshp representative

-'"

9

-State Dept: of Education specialist,.

1 o- .
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FINANCING

t

Vocational training programs generally cost mbre than academic progrims becadse

the student/teacher ratio is smaller, consumable supplies are rewired, and

expensive equipment is needed. &sources to finance pre,-apprenticeshibtraining

from a number -of sources. These include:

Vocational'` rehabilitation '-tuition fees,

-Federal funds_ for immigrants -Astan.

-,Cuban

- Spanish American

Special grants'

1

Secondary school funding

Community college funding

. INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS

Dept. of Labor

U.S. Dept. of Education

CETA

Industry

State Dept. of Education

Economic Develtpment-Administration

-basic school grant from federal funds

-baiic state funding

The type of sponsor for pre-apprenticeship training will determine the time-

block used for the program. If.training is started at the 9th grade level, a

two-hbd- training peMod will generally be.used. A half-day training period should

be used for.an accelerated program at the sec ndary level covering two years.

Community college programs can be either half- ay or full-day'programs. Private,

sponibrs generally will operate,on a full -day asis.

a

Instructors for the trade specific training shy ld be qualified craft workers.

These maybe employed on a part-time basis, o all-time, serving several programs.

The necessity for skilled workers to teach th grade specific items of the program
11.

(:
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FINANCING

V

Vocational training programs generally cost more'than academic programs because

the student/teacher ratio is smaller, consumable supplies a're required, and

expensive equipment is needed. Resources to finance prerappren t reship 14-aining

are available from a number'.of sources. These includ: .

t

Vocational rehabilitation° -tuition fees

'Federal funds for immigrants -Asian

-Cuban

4
O

- Spanish American-
,

Special' rants -U.3: Dept. of Labor ,

U.S. Dept. of Education

ecETA

industry ,

State Dept'. of Education

Economic Development Admiiii,si'ration

Secondary.scrol funding -basic school grant from federal-funds

Community collegefunding -basic state funding

]
INSTRUCTIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEMS

, .
The type of sponsor for pre-apprenticeship training will determine the time-

,

block used for the Program. If training ts started at the 9th grade level", a- ,

two-hour training period will generally be used. A half-day training period should

be used fbr an a,ccelerated program at the .secondary level covering two years.'

Community college programs can be eitherhalf-day or full-day program's. `Private
.

sponsors generally will operate on a full-day basis.
0

Instructors for the trade specific training should be qualified craft workers:1-

These may be employed on a part -time basis, orfullti0e,' serving several Programs. --
.

. .

The necessity for skilled workers-to teach:the trade specificitems of
i

the progeam .

J

-
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cannot be overremphasized. The work experience of skilled.craft workers give's

them the insight into the occupation needed for effectiyeteaching(

MANIPUCATIVE'SKILL TRAINING

1

The manipulative skills or'hands-on qxperi,ences provide the basis for a.sound

arid effective pre-zap prenliceship.training program. Unless thiS training is

available the program will not succeed.

Important considerations involve the following items:
_.

Basic tools -tools required for each participant

:General o.shop toOls. -power tools (purchased or rented)

-Materials -purchased by training agency

- purchased.by others (training project sponsor)

'-donations by industry (defective goods)

Training facilities

Training projects.

- school based

- community based

- school maintenance work

-simulated projects

- community projects

- private .projects 4non-profit organizationslow

income persons)

COORDINATION -WITH EXISTING PROGRAMS

Pre - apprenticeship should b e
.

coordinata with-related -prog ra ms inr secondary
.

schools and community 'colleges.

Welding

Blueprint reading/drafting

Surveying

Automottve

Electronics

IndUstrial mechanics cluster

Construction cluster

iE+ectritity/electronics cluster



MISCELLANEOUS CONSIDERATIONS

C

Legislation, community support and political_considerations will all have an

effect on pre - apprenticeship.training. Activities related to_ these concerns

include:
Of

Workshops and technical',assistance -State Dept. of Education

Publicity notices

40 '

Civil rights

0

-public service

-newspaper
4.

-radio

a-

4

-translation to Asian/Spanish American

-effect of4ivil rights compliance

4.Transfer of.learning benefits of vocational training to other.

occupational endeavors'

)

(
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COURSE OUTLINE

1.0 Introdution to the Automobile Mechanics Trade

1.1 History
1.2 .Trends

1.3 Working Conditions
1.4 Hiring Practices
1.5 Trainjng
1.6 Employment Opportunities
1.7 Wages
1.8 Common Worker Benefits
1.9 Trade Terminology -

I 2.0 Diagnostic Testing

2.1 SATB

.3.0 Survival Skills

310
3.1 Expectations
3.2 Communication Skills 4

3.3 GivAng and Receiving Feedback

3.4 Dealing with Interpersonal Conflict
3.5 Group Problem Solving, Goal Setting and Decision Making
3.6 Wider Influences and Responsibilities .

3.7 Identifying and Developing Individual'Strengths
3.8 Worksite-Visits
3.9 Resumes

3.10 Intervitws
, 3.11 Appropriate Work Habits and Attitudes

4.0 Ttade-Math

4.1 Math Diagnosis
4.2 Math'Reirdial

'5.0 Physical Requirements

5.1 Physical Requirements
5.2 Developmental Processes

6.0 Safety

6.1 General Safety.
6.2 'Personal Safety
6.3 Fire Types and Prevention,.
6.4 Hygiene Safety
6.5 Hand Tool Safety
6.6 Rower Tools

r.



7.0 First Aid

'7.,1 First Aid

8.0 Trade Tools

8.1 General Jools
8.2 Measuring,Tools
8.3 Other Tools and Equipment
8.4 Hand-held Power Tools

9.0 Automotive Systems/Components

9.1 Electrical Components
9.2 Ignition Systems
9.3 Fuel Systems
9.4 Cooling system
9.5 OilS and Greases
9.6 Automotive Fluids
9.7 'Engine Lube System

10.0 Project I

6



-II. WORD TO THE INSTRUCTOR

(

.

This course was designed to be a trade-related, self-screening, job-exploration

_ package, providing the student with basic trade theory, basic trade manipula-

"tive practice, projects and on-job-site visitations.

Further, it is to be implemented by instructors who are skilled to each of'the

general topics described in the course outline and expanded on in the ins&uc-

tor's gDide..

The curriculum is comprised of two parts: 1) the instructor's guide,.and 2)

supporting modules and references which are specified
.

in the instructor's

guide. The instructor should seek other supporting resources where available

or necessary.
Jo

The instructor should bear in mind that there are two broad objectives written
into the design Of this course: 1) that the student will receive instruction in

the preapprenticeship mode of the trade (which is designed to enable him or her
to gain enough exposure to the trade" to (p) aid in making 2 career decision,

and (b) facilitate entry into the trade), and 2). that the student will retain

some carryover skills which he-or she can use in life, even should the student

decide not' to enter the trade.
4 4

Essentially, this guide is patterned after a2program begun in Oregon in

1979 -80. The participants in the program are wholly CETA-sponsored, many with
motivational or physical impairments. The program concentrates on providing

motivational support and/or physical therapy. A typical program, broken down
into its major components, would be:'

40% hands-on, manipulative work

30 % motivational support work

10% job visitation.

5% physical development or therapy

15% class lecture, discussion, etc.



Not all institutions will have the resources, nor will a I programs' students

have the need, for such a breakdown. The instructor sh Od identify the-needs

of the students. and utilize the guide in the panner'be t suited to meet them.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Hands-on work is probably the best learning experie e for students in trade

work. It is essential if the two broad objectives 'isted above are to be met.'

Therefore: implied in the topics Covering tools, materials and tasks or work

processes is the notion (emphasized in the Instru ional Outcome for these

topics) that the student will practice using the ools and materials described.

therein.
tok

In lieu of describ4pg in the ,Teaching Methods a d Aids section.of the guide

those tasks which will be performed with the described tools and materials,'the.

writers leave it to the imagination materi 1 resources of the instructor.

Practice is the method by Which.ski is devel ped.



1.0 Introduction to the Automobile Mechanics Trade

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be able to identify and briefly explain
the history, trends, working conditions, hiring practices, training, employment
opportunities and wage scale, as well as working people's benefits and trade
terminology.

INTRODUCTION: In order to become an effective worker or make an effective, real-istic career decision, an individual must *exposed to various aspects of thttrade.
1 -

O

'PRESENTATION

TEACHING 'OUTLINE,
*'

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS
,

1.1 History
(

A. At the turn of the century the automobile

was an interesting and impractical.

novelty.

B. Motorcar travels in those days was Often

.uncomfortable.

1. Punctures or blowouts occurred every

seven or eight miles.

C. The pioneer motorist had to make own

repairs with own tools and initiative;

Breakdowns were frequent.

-Ekplain and Discuss

ILS .0trodu4ion to the

Automobile Mechanics traie
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1.2 Trends

'Dilring the las fifty years or so, the

t1.S. has had thte greatest growth in auto-

. mobilcownership in the World.

B. Average American family drives 10,000

miles annually.

C.' Total annual mileage for all vehicles,

private and commercial, is approximately

767

1. Privately-owned,vehicles account for
*

estimated 82% of total.

D. Average owner is estimated to spend $150

each year to maintain car. -

1. Estimate does not include pu hase of

tires or other expenditures.

'E. Annual revenue from work-by auto techni-

cians,xepair shops and dealer maintenance

shops'is'over-$15 billion.

F. There is a serious shortage of service

technicians.

G. Vehicles have become increasingly complex

and require a highly-trained mechanic to

service.

1.3 Working Conditions

A. Most mechanics work indoors under well-

'% ventilAted, lighted and heated conditions,

i-f-'-Some-older-shops do not offer such

pleasant conditions.

SLi 0.

p

,

JoWtei,Vi

Invite Job

I-

sjtatjdn

Spectallst

Nk
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2. Mechanics often work ith'dirty and

greasy parts. .

3. Often have to lift h avy 'parts and

tools and work aw ward positions,

B.' Minor injuries occur,b t serious injuries

can be avoided.'

. ,

1.4 Hiring Practices

A. Employers look for people Withmechanical

aptitude, manual dexterity and a knowledge

of automobiles. '

B. Driver's license is required.

C. ,Reading and studying new developments in

automobile:mechanic's shows interest and

an ability to learn.
.

t.

D. Employers prefer high school graduates who

have taken courses- fn automobile repair,

physical science and mathematics.

E. Good health and average strength are

essential.

F." kirker must be patient and thorough when.

working.

G. "Customers apprecIate hOnest and reliable.

technicrans:.,

.

H. gxperienced mechanic will have hundreds of

. dollars invested in hand toolt.*

V

O

14
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K.

mechanicslpurchaie bas

and acqufre.more dsthey advance.

G.

Emplpyers furnish pdWer tools,lkngin

analyzers; other testing equipment.'

Mechanics generally begin training as

general service technicians.
,

O.

L. Later they may become specialists in the

-'areas of tune -up mechanic, front-end

mechanicor automatic transmission/special-
.

ist.

'M.SPecialists are Vten in great dgmand.

J. 'Can commod larger salaries.

N. Specializationproxides numerous outlets

for individual interests and abilities.

1.5 T aining

Auto mechanics generally learn trade on

ithe job.

B. Trainee can makesimple repairs after a

few months.

C. Usually .takes'three to four years to learn
,

all types of repairs.
I

1. Another year or two is neededto

become specialist.

a .

O

t

-a

(I
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4 O

0. Formal apprenticeships last three .or -four

years

1. Training includes on-the-job training

and classroom training.

a. oh-the-10 training includes basic

service and special procedures.

b. ,classroom instruction includbs,

matheMatics, safety and cigtqmer

relations.

4

Alt

1;6 Employment Opportunitie-.

A.0 Mechanic can find employment in any sec:

zy

tion of country.

B. More than 860,000 persons worked as auto-

mobile mechanics in 1978.

teg

C. Job Opportunitiekshould be plentiful in

the future. .

t
More mechanics will be needed as the num-

berof vehicles increases.

E. Aechanici will be needed to.service

special equipment such,as pollution con:

trol devices and safety features.

P. Auto mechanics are employed in many

departmenti or areas:"

1. Some are employed by dealerships and

repair shops.

Some by gas stations and-department

stores with automotive service.

Governmet al agencies-and leasing

compahies.employ,mechanics.

S
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.G. An independent,thop may hire. from'one to
.,.

five mechanics.

H. An automobile dealership may employ many

. of mechanics:

1.7 Wage Scale

A; A 1978 'Survey showed that skilled automo-

bile mechanict' wages averaged $9.,2 per

hour.

. Wage differences occur in different geo-

graphical areas.

C. Method of payment causes differences.

1. Hourly wages based on percentageof

labor costs to customer.

2. Combination of salary and part of

labor charges.

0

4L
.D. Employers often guarantee.a minimum weekly

t wage for commissioned mechanics.

E. The skill of the mechanic can double or

triple the wages.

. .

F. Most mechanics work from 40 to .48 hours

per week.

G. Mechanics receive overtime for any time

over 40'hours'a week.

H. Some belong to labor unions.

.01



'1.8 Common Worker Benefits .

A. Unemployment Insurance

I. Purpose.

a. transition frOm job to job.'

D

b. ease strain of layoffs.

2.,(Source ofbenifits.

a. payroll tax-on wages'.

3. Eligibility.

a. depends on b aseyear earning,)

b. depends on reasons for leaving.

work.

4. Level of benefits.

a. level of base Oar ear nings.

5.. Claims process.

a. report to Employment bivision

office. k

b. provide required information.

(1) employer's nameland addrOs.

(2) your social seprityanUmber.

(3) wage earning records.
.

(4) currentaddress.

'6: Appeals /hearing process.

a. initiated bY'warker.

b. In writi

c. 'within time limits.

.

Explain, and Disoustl,

!LS common.Worker,Benefits

Invite,Field Rep --,

''WorkMeh's COmpenSation Board

BOL Wage'and Hour "4

gmp4OymentrDiesi&r.

, ......

. B. .Wage and Hour Commission

A. Purpoe.

0'4. a. to investigate and attempt equit-

able settlement of wage claims.

2. Areas of claim review.'

-a. pay periods.'

b. pay days.

c. final pay days.

4. wage"payments in cases of dispute

aoP
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"IR

e. methods of-compensation and over-

.. time.

f., minimumwage laws.'

g., limitation of hours in certain

industries.

h. restrictions on employment of

minors.

Jurisdiction;.

a. Federal vs. State.

ClaimTrocess.

a. contact wage andihour'commission.

b. .prOVide. required information on

appropriate form.

,(1) dates of employm

(2) rate of pay.

, (3) reason=for non - payment.

(4) estimate of disputed amount.

c. .wage claim conference.

d. ,collection process.,

e., protection against retaliation for

filing a claim.

5. 'Time limits for fiTing.

a. regular pay.

b. overtime pay.

C. lorkersUm0ensation' .

Purpdse
.

a. profde medical care payment for

on-the-job accidents.

b. provide time loss payments,

c.: provide payments for permanent
.

disability.

d. -provIde.death benefits.,

igs011
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-2. Source of benefitS.

a. employer premiums for insurance.

b. 'employee contributions.

:Level of benefits. -

a. complete for medical costs..

b. varies according to level..of final

4. ELigibility.,w,

a: any job-related accident or con-

dition causing the.wOrker to leave

work and seek medical treatment.

5. Claim process. .

a. ;reporttaccident to `employer.

b. .fill out claim fort. .

.(1) knowyour employer's legal

name :

-(2),know:Your emplOyer's insurance

.- -carrier.-

1_1;Tset-law-doctor for treatment.

6. "Final jetermination..'

a. doctor's statement of stabilized

condition.

.b. 'board'ifindings of disIbility and

payment:

Reopening- ;claim for aggravation of

injury without a- new

a.. contact emplOYer's insurance ;Om-

Pan)/ 4t occurs- within the first

five years.

,,contact worker's. comPensation

. -board after five yew.
..,

ti



,1.9 Trade Terminology

A. Common Trade Terms

wu

1. Engine--mechanical device for produc-

ing motive power.

2. Intake -- supply portion of a system.

3. Exhaust--exit/removal portion of a

system.

4. Valve--engine pant designed to open

and close during combustion cycle to

introduce gas/air mixture and remove

exhaust.

5.. Carburator-- divice to mix air and fuel

before entering the cylinder for

combustion.

6.- Alternator/Generatorelectrical

device used to provide electrical

supply for engine and to recharge

storage battery.

7. Battery -- electrical storage device

used to,provide'electricity when gen-

erator/alternator is not in'operation.

8. Distributor--contact type or elec-,

tronic device to send elecirtal

O.,' charge to the Correct spark plug iP

the firing order.

'9.. PointS--mechanical device in distri-

butor regulating the flow of current

to the spark plugs by opening and

closing a.circuito

10. Cylinderchamber where the combustion

.process takes place.

11.-'Radjator--divice .for holding a' large

volume of coolant in close contact,..

With rargecvolume of air for rapid

heat dissapation. 1



12. Pistonclose fitting metal disc mov-

ing up and down in a cylinder.

13. Drive train--assembly of parts includ-

ing engine, transmission .drive shaft

and differential used to dttve the

wheels:.

14. Filters--devices for removing impUr-

ities in oil,.fuel and air.

15. Antifreeze--solution of ethylene

glycol. and water used tokeep coolant

from boiling or freezing.

16. Freonrefrigerangas used in air

conditioning systems.

17. Timing -- adjusting the ignition systpm

to deliver spark to the cylinderat,

thWtorrect°time.

18: Tune -up -- process of adjusting the fuel

and ignition system, to provide optimum

operating conditions..

19. Lube- job -- process of checking replen-

.

ishing or replacing the car's lubri-,

cants, oil fluids and, grease).

20. Allen wrench (hex key) - -hex (six-

sided), tool Often has 4." shape for

dOving_hex type screws and bolts.

21. TorqUe wrench,-tool designed to apply

li-predeterMiriedd level of :force to

tighten a bolt.or nut.

f"e0ler-iaUge-LtoolcOMprised.Ofstript

of metal bf cOtbeateethickniss.bused.

id;.ttheeklearnessAvNeen auto" parts.

'Ritchit-z.,drive tobl.:forSockets. Pro.,

videOgtitidn'ofsocketyithout,

requiring 3000 roiatkop of ,drive tool.

22.

1111111
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24. Sockets -- metal, tool designed to fit

over head of bats and nuts to provide

firm grip while tightening pr loosen-

ing.

a.

0

a

O



2.0'Diagnostic Teiting/Automobile Service
. .

O

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The Student will complete a Specific Aptitude 'Test
Battery (SATB),%adminittered by a qualified examiner and will have.the result's
explained by a.qualified examiner.

INTRODUCTION: TI4 General AptitudesTest Battery is a standardized test that
has become recognized as the.best validated multiple test battery in existence-
for use in vocational guidance. The tests are used by apprenticeship commit-
tees. tq assist in the screening process for appropriate candidates when, appren-
ticeship openings occur,,and to provide individuals with an indication of the
probabilityof theli being successful in a particular trade.

. ,
Many apprenticeship programs require appliCants.to have'certain aptitudes as
demonstrated by passing appr6priate tests: For example, the applicant may be
*aired to pass Specific Aptitude Test Battery (SATB). administered by: the .,

State:.Job Service. SATBs test two or more of the following nine general,

aptitudes: :general lea,rning ability (cognitive functioning),,.verbat aptitude,' ;

numerical aptitude; spatial aptitude, form perception (ability to-perceive
small *ail); 'clerfical perception tability to distinguish pertinent detail),
'Motor. CoOrdi nation linger dexterity and manual dexterity.

.
. . .

-Each:battery tests different combinatisns of these nine, general aptitudes
because each occuPation'requires diffEsent specific abilities. The following
SATB tests and' utting scores are requireeby the apprenticeship conwittpe
far the'Arade. The student should be aware of the trade requirements and-
determine bOW-he',orthe feelt about. his,-or her-abilities in the tested,
aptitudes -in irder to a career-decision.

TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

..Complete exo.m..siescribed',beibwi

,

rade.,;OCCUpation:Code:1 fOr.the ci..teupa-

B-for'--the'trade = RecOmMended'cUtting



..score for the trade

Location of tt); SATB within the GATB

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE S#43R

:Numerical Aptitude = 75

Arithmetic Reason; Book II, Part 6

.Computation; Book* I, Part 3

Spatial Aptitude = 95

Three Dimensional; Book I, Part 3

(Manual Dexterity = 90'

#9 Place, #10 Tufn, Board

Cutting Scores_
50

Grade '10 Grade 9

-Numerical Aptitude 80 .75 .74

Spatial Aptitude 95 94 91

Manual Texterity 85 79 76

.

B.- Discuss Results:

.



6.0 Safety

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES;. The student will be able-to identify those hazards, acts
and conditions which affect safety on the job and will be able to identify ways
to avoid or correct them.

INTRODUCTION:' A good worker is a safe worker; Injury affects production, as well
as tlx ability of.a person to earn a living.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS
1L__.,114

6-.1 General Safety

A. Average--over 14,000 employees killed

each of past several years-

,.1. From 1960 to a970 over.150,000 fatal-

ities:

2. Cositl excl!lidingproperty damage,

$11:5 billion..

3. 50 million employeelcays los't in

1972.
P

, Accidents
,

1. An unplanned and unforeseen occuri

rence that,interferes,Wtth or inter-

',ruptvorderly progressi0f-actOitY.

Discuss and Demonstrate
op

Where Appropriate

ILS4General Safety

444

-64

400



2. Should be analyzed to deterMlne.why

and how happened.

a. unsafe conditions; poor or defec-

tive equipment poor housekeep-

ing,inadequa,te lighting.

b; unsafe acts; loose-fitting cloth-
,

ing; horseplay', removing guards.

. C. OSHA

1. Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety

and Health Act, 1970.

2., Requires employerg to prole safe

conditions.

3. Requires employees to comply.

4. Covers about 60-million people;

excludes federal employees. .

6.2 Personal Safety

, A. Safety Consciousness

1. Be aware of good safety practices.

a. learn the rul0s,,

B. Safety Awareness

1. Put,safety consciousness to'use.

a obey the rules.

C. Head Protection

J..: 130,000 head injuries'in 1976.

2. Wear clean, adjustable hard hat.

D. Eye and Face. Protection

1. .1,000 eye injuries each day.

2.i.'Wear safety glatses, 'goggles, masks;

shields if near harsh chemicals.

3., Wear safety glasses under shields.

ii

ILS Occupational Safety--

Personal Safety_
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E. Hearing Protection

1. Ear inserts lower high,frequency.

2. Ear muffs lower low frequency.

er

F. Lung ProtectiOn

1. MechSnical filters protect against

non =toxic

2.*%hemical-cartridge.,types protect

against low concentration of Some

vapors.

31- Gas masks protect'against.organic

vapers and toxic .gases for limited

time.

4. Supplied-air respirators protect

-/against high concentrations ofgases
" .

\and fumes.

5. Self-contained breathing apparatus

protects against high concentrations

of gases, vapors, 'dusts-, etc..

'6. Air line respirators protect against

high concentrations of dusts;,fumes,

mists, and low concentrations of
.

gases.

7: Select proper one fOr each job.

G. Hand Protection

'Average of over 1,300 disabling hand

arid' fingernjurie5 each day in 1976.

. Gloves

'a. asbestos protects against thermal

-`burns, hot (+cold.

;.b. metal 4OtectS against cuts

and sharp objects.

rubber protects against eTectri-

-Cal and chemical burns.

g

,

a 7

a
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d. neoprene and vinyl roteci against

chemicals.

e. leather protects against rough

objects, heat and sparks.

f. fabric protects against dirt,

abrasions, slivers.

g. coated fabrics prote.ci against

chemicals.

3. Creams also used.

H. Foot Protedtion

1. Over 200,000 disabling foot and toe

injuries each year.

2. Wear leather steel-t ed safety shoes :

or boots.

.

6.3 Fire Types" and Prevention

A. Fire Types

1. "Class A" of wood, cloth, paper. .:

2. "Class B" of liquids and gases, paint

grease.

3. "Class C" of energized electrical
.

equipmght.

4. "Class D" of metals or metallic dutts

B. Methodsof Extinguishing

1. Absorb heat--add water.

2. Smother--Wdd dry chemicals, foam.;

3'. Remove fuel - -shut off supply.

.

C. Fighting Classes of 'Fires

"1, 'Class A ,

a-

a. water to cool heat. 6

ogy

ILS Fire Typet and Prevention

ti



2. Class B.

a. CO2, powder to smother fire.

3. Class C.

a. nop-conducting agent.

b.- attempt to.de-energize.

4. 'Class D.'

a: special extingui'Shing agent for

types of metals.

6.4 Hygiene Safety

A. Exposure to.ToxiC4Materials

1. Can create health hazards.

2. Internal;exposure.
_ .

a. breathing contaminants,

b. swallowing 4ontaminants.

c. absorption through skin.

3. External exposure.

a. contact with skin.

b. can affect senses.

B. Nocse'Polrution_

1. Measured in decibels..

2. Can'affect hearing over period of

time.

3. .Affects other parts of body.

a.. changes size'of blood vessels,

'makes. heart work faster.

b. 'produces headaches.

c. .negatively affects nerves,

'de'creases powers of judgMent.
as

A

ILS Occupational Safety -- Hygiene

Safety

37



C. Airborne Contaminants

Dusts;,particles generated mechani-

cally.

a. can affect skin, eyes, lungs.

2. Fume's; solid particleseof condensa-

tion'process.

a. common fumes caused by oxidation

of metal.

3. Mists; particles of liquids or

liquids and solids.

4. Gases;low density, change to liquids

orosolids.

5. Vapors; gases normally in solid or

liquid state at room temperature.

. Contaminants may affect body in four

ways.

a. as irritants to lungs.

b. as asphyxiants, prevent blood

from normal-transfer of oxygen.,

c. as anesthetics or narattics-,-----

cause drowsinesS'and nausea. '

d..- as systemic poisons', attack: vital

organs.*

.-r

6.5 Hand Tool Safety

A. Hammers

I. Face should be 3/8" larger:in dia-

meter than object.

2. Strike object squarely and flatly.

3., Replace deaged handles before use.

4. Don't strike wood- or plastic-

.'handleed chisels.

Don't pound with cheekgside) of

Kammer.' '.

1

,

ILS Occupational 5ftety-:-Hand

Tools



6. Don't pound sharp objects with mallets

B. Chisels, Punches, Nail Sets

1. Be" sure ,tools are ground at proper

angles.
-

2. Remove mushroomed heads.

3. Hold tools with tongs. if being strucg

by another worker.

Z: Screwdrivers

11 Select correct size and tip style.

2. lc .'t pound dli screwdrivers.

3. Don't put c 'nd fingers under.-
work.

4. Don't use screwdrivers ry.

5. Use appropriate -h on square-/
Shank' screwdriver.

6. Use magnetized. screwdriver to start.

screws in -awkwdrd places.

7. Use non-sparking screwdrivers 'if

working near explosive hazard.

8. Use insulated screwdrivers when .kgork-

in4 do (ilectrica3 devices.'

9. Don't use scirewdrivererielectri ya

testing.
s

D. Wrenches

Select correct type for job:.

2. Select correct size for. snug 44t..

3. Doh.'t use cheater bars..

4. When using adjustab e wrenches,' always

pull; always agai t fixed jaw.

5. 'Be sure wrerfch fits squarely, not
,

tilted. ,

6. Don-it pound with a wrench.

4

39
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: %7.* USE penetrating oil on "frozen"

4objects...

E. Pliers

1. Select correct size and type.

2. Don't use cheater.

3. Excessive heat will draw temper from

metal.

A

4. Don't pound with pliers.

5. Cutting pliers.

a. cut
.

at right angle to wire.

b. point open side down so cut end

will not fly out. (
6. Use pliers with high dielectric insul-

ation when working on electrical

devices.

7. Keep jaws clean.

.s%
F. Vises

1. Work as close to vise as possible.

-'2. Clamp objects in midad' of jaws.

3, Don't use cheater par.

4. Use adequate-sized vise.

5. support far eud(s) of long' work to

avoid putting excess strain-on wise.

Clamping Topls

1. Select-correCt size and type.

2., Keep moving parts clean and lightly:-

oiled. ,

Don't over-tighten

4. j)onit use- deater.

Don't use for hoisting materials.

44.
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Saws,

: Select, correct: size and type.

2. Maintain sharpness.

3. Check material .before sawing..

.* 4. Use,sawhorse or, bench, not knee; when
.

'sawing.
.

Make' sure 'handle is clean and tight.'

6.. Be aware' of hand,, finger and log- posi-

tion befor'4 sawing.

7. 'Hacksaw teeth should point awa3;, from

handle-to saw on push stroke.

8. Near .gloves when sawing metal.

I. 'Snips, Shears

1: Select correct size and type.

2.' Keep blades sharp'.

'3. Do hot cut wire.

4. Use onlY''hand pressure.

5. Wear gloV6s2

J. `Files, Ragps .

1.,Select proper. size' and type.

2. DOn't use 'Wood file or rasp on metal.

:3.: :Wt. ini,'.forward -stroke. .

4. Keep teeth clean.,

5. Use. proper sized handles.

6 Doi24 use .to pry.

Power100;

P ar Saws'

4

C

1. Operate only with fixed guard on upper

liall,;of blade and- flexible, guard on

'lower half; don't tamper, with guards.

I

ILS. Occupational Safety-7Power_`'

Tools
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2. Blade should clear Material by maxi-

mum 1/8". ,
. /

3. Operate by not forcing forward

motion only.

.4. ,Check material for-nails, grit, etc.;'

su ort material so it-doesn't bind

5. Allow Made to come to full speecl,

before cutting; prevents kickback.

6. Make sitre lower guard has returned

before setting down.

.7. Clean sawdust froM lower guard often.

B. Sabre Saws

1. Select .proper blade for material.

2. Feed blade slowly.

3. Hold saw'base against material.

C. Pneumatic Tools

. 1. Sebure all hoses.
%

-2. Cleat, with compressed air only if

less than 30. PSI with guard. .

3.. Hoses over 1/2", diameter musthave
-..

t Safety; valve at source.
//

4. Hose couplings must bave safety con- '

nectfon. °

5. NailerS should haVe devi o prevent

Tett)
,

ejecting when snot in cont _with
r

work. .

. 4

d. Point tgols
N

toward floor when c;rry-

. ing.
.

.

7. .Shut doWn, turn off air .supply, bleed

line. 2 f

8; Wear safety equipment, goggles,

shields, etc..,:'

.

I

t
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D. ydraulic Powbr Tools
te-

1. FTuid used must be fire-resistant and.,

approved by U.S. Bureau of Mines.,

2. Don't exceed manufacturer's pressure

recommendations.

3. Don't touch stream of fluid from leak.

E. Compressors

1. Storage tanksmust be approved by

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers.

2. Drain condensed-water daily.

3. Tanks must have safety relief valve.

4. .Pressure gauge must be maintained

accurately.

F. Powder-Actuated Tools.

1. Test before loading each day.

2. Load just before using.

3, Wear hearing, eye protection.

4. Don't point at anyone; keep hands

away from barrel end.

5. Leave protective guards in place.

6. Must have'safety device to prevent

accidental firing, and to prevent-.

firing if tilted.,

. . Don't operate near combustion hazard.

Should only be operated by trained.anc

qualified' personnel.'

9; 'Return tool: to case' after
.

104 Don't drive. fasteners into extremely

hard or brittle materials.

4

O
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First Aid

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will successfully complete an eight-hour
multi- media first aid class, tameght.bY a qualified instructor;. and will obtain a
First Aid- Card. -

. .

4

1 INTRODUCTION: Persons employed in anY occupatidn, especially those occupations
which deal with power'and hand todls,:eneounter situations when first aid may be
necessary to prevent an injury from becoming more serious. A first aid, course,''
successfully completed, prepares individuals to cope with many of those situations.

A

PRESENTATION.

TEACHING OUTLINE

' f

I' 7.1 First :Aid

A. Eight-hour multi-media course, or

equivalent, offered'by:

1. Red Cross,
.

2..Medical Services, Inc.

3. Police Department

4...);Fire Department;

5. ,Other service-and health'

. Organizations.-

TEACHING METHODS AND.AIDS-

Administer course



8.0 Auto Mechanic/Trade Tools

. ,

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCQMES:.The student will be able to identify and select the .

tools ofthe, trade arid explain their use, as well as demonstrate basic pro-
.

,ficiplicy-in' their use.
t .'',':: . .1%;

,

.

f
.. ,.

.

.

Al
. ,

.

- .6

INTRODUCTION: The skilled worker is able to select and use the'proper tool for, .

/' the job.

PRESENTATION:

0

TEACHING OUTLINE

8.1 'General Tools

A. Screwdrivers

Bl'ade.:-

PhiOpi

81aderis used on a standard screw

isliatAleaescrew
: -

Phillips has ahx shaped point for

'uSe with Phillips recessed head'
0

TEACHING-METHODS AND AIDS ,-

explain and'Discuss

Invite Supplier to Demonstrate

ILS Hand Tool 4034,

VIP003-A, 404-A, 403=8.

screws.

Blade & Phillips screwdrivers are

hancl field tools that'can.be

rotatvdright,orleft and used to..

remove. screws.. 'Blade Tip

Phillips



B. Hammers'
.

Soft Hamm:

'ball Peen
.

,Blacksmith

Mallett

,-. Setting Down

GA

. Blacksmith hammer=-used for forging

hot metal;.also used where heavy

hammering'is required, %.

2: Ball Peen--usedgenerally in the .

, metal and machanical trades. Flat

face is used 'for general work and

can't-lave either round peen,.straigHt

peen or cross peen heads.
' a

3. Soft hammer--made of lead, brass,

copper-or plastic. Used to prevent

damage to work being struck. .

4. Mallets--made of wood, rawhide,

plastic or rubber; are used-fOr

forming soft metal, pounding.finished:

surfabes or striking machine parts.

5. Setting Down hammer--used mostly for

sheet metal'work and riveting.

41,

Inte'rchangeable

Soft Face
Hamner

"
l

Elan' Pee'n

'Hamer .

Tlacksmith
Hammer

6. RammerS are hand-held tools; it is.

important.that the right hammer'

is ,seledted .in;order to prevent

damage to parts.

Allen Wrenches (Hex.Key)

Hex Key

, Hex Drivers

1. Hex Drivers--used for driving hex-:

type screws and bolts where small
, .

amounts of twist are Sufficient.

I .

Sofp-Hammer

r,

ILS, 404-A Specialty Hand'Iools



2. Hex Key is used the, same as Hex

Driver,

3. Tools will deliver.much torque and

are ideal where speed and space allow.

D. Hack Saws .

. .

1. AdjuAible to accommodate different

blade lengths and are made so that ,

the bladecan be installed in either

vertically or horizontally.

2. To use properly, use along, even

push,stroke, with teeth'slant forward.

E. Pipe Wrench -N

1. Use, of pipe wrench is to turn pipe

or round stdck; adjustable,

2. Is for gripping pipe or other round

surfaces (not to be used on'nuts or

bolts)

3. Jaws have grip teeth and are self -

tightening as pressure is.applied to

'the handle.

F. Punches

Center

Prick

Pin.

1. Cent punch--mused for locating cen-
.

ters for drillinTholes.in metal.

a. to use, place punch point in area

marked fdr drilling and strike

end with ball peen hammer.

2. Prick punch - -is used for layout 'work,

on sheet metal. Punth shouldbe kept

shap and ground to 30°.

a. use is'same as center punch but

41.

A%

Inside Pipe Wrench`

Pipe Wrench`:

.

Ponches'

41.
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with one-half the striking force

to the punch.

3. Pin punch--is used 'to drive out pins

and collar keYs

a. punch 'has a long, straight shank,

the diameter of which designates

the marked size. Used in same

manner other plinchet:

G. Tire Gauge .

1. A tool used for measurement of hire

- pressure (PST). (Each .make of tire

has the amountof pressure.fiquired

pr sed on side of tire.)

2% To use, remove pressure.valve cap,

place gauge over valve, press, read

pressure at end of .gauge.
. .

I f I
;

_Torque Wrench'

1. Used for tightening some nuts and

boltt which have been tested for

strength and require a set torque.

(wrench s used in conjunctiOn.with

manufacturer recolinendOi4ons )
.

2. To use; preset torque.required,.app y

pressure until arrow reaches `setting;
. , *

I. F eeler GOuge

'1. Used for setting'gaps for spark' plugs

2. Use is determined by setting refer-

. enced in auto owners' manual.

3: Place feeler in gap Of spark plug

and adjust gap until feeler ,pulls::

out with a. slight drag.

4

11.S 3011= Auto Tires

a
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J. C-ClaMps

1: Clamping devices used for clamping

together or clamping,down work-for

repair. (tool_ is knownes-the 3
rd

hand) To use,'clamp to table and hold

a part or clamp parts togeth0.

K. Spanner Wr ch

, 1. A 'spec' I wrench which engages slots.

or holes 'n a nut.

Pliers.

Neelle Nose ,

Combination Slip Joint

Diagonal Pliers

Flat-nose ,Pliers

Utility Pliers (channel-lock)

', 1. Needle nose--used for holding and

forming Redium sized materials.

2.- CdmbinatioA-slip ioini,generaT purpose

,plier--provides good gripping power,

comb*ation jaws that provide for

gripping flat surfaces at the jaw.tips'y

and,round surfa4ls at*the jaw base.

Some have wire cutting edges at base.

of jaws. -'--

3. Diagonal pl-fers,;also called,side-

cutting pliers--used to cut small

round material, such as wire and,cotter
,

.
pins.,

/

4. Flat-ndte pliers--used to grip flat..
. . . .

. : material when damage to material must
.--,. .

not be risked. !c

5. Utility pliers; also called water-

pump" or Channe17,1pck.pliers--used
. --.

- where'object to,be gripPed is belsbnd
- ,

the size ofambination plfer range.

49.
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6. All pliers hand operated--ciose jaws

by gripping handles and squeezing

tightly on object.

. Adjustable Open-end Wrench; also called

crescent wrench.

1.

2.

Used as a multiple-purpose tool.

(Use should be limited to field.appli-

cAtions . where carryi ng several sizes

would be inconvenient.) Available in

lengths ranging from 4" to 14" And

jaw sizes ranging from 1/2" to 11/2".

(Due to their inability to retain size

adjustments, they'are slow and unhandy

. to use;. Al so -when large pressure i is

applied; they have a tendency 10 slip),

Wrmncb is useii by:Adjusting .jaw open-.

to :fit ,.object to be turned 'by_ 4,

ary piktcif

on Orb Cat k

opary
, .

1

tinning .scrpw in tat'

jaw. 'Tighten jaw ,tigh

and exert Oessurd'agal

, jaw.

0

N'; 4-Way Lug Wrench

1. Wrenches available in various sizes.

21. f Used to 7move ank replace lug ipol t\

or luglibts at ching Wieelto vehicle.

Select proper , size to, fit vehicle

lugs, turn wrench by hand to remove,

and replace lug bol ts 'or lug nuts.

Fit

El

I

<7

ea.

0 °

.
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0. °Combination.Wrenches

1. Non-adjustable wrenches have a box

rench or closed end-.and an open

wrench at the opposite end. Both ends

are same size. Sizes in U.S. incre-

ments of 1/16" are available from

1/16", up to 2" or more. Metrit sizes

in increments of 1millimeter range

simil#r to U.S:. starting at\2mm_and

up to 28mM or more..
,

2. Wrench is fitted over nut or bolt,

turned.

Open And Wrenches A.

k Non-adjustable wrenches.that are

double -ended with two different size

openings.

2. *Openings are angled with the wrench

body so they can be-usedd in close

quarters.

I,

fx...4"

4

Q. Box' Wrenches

1. Available in sar sizes as open-6nd

wrenchesCdifferent sets-have straight

or offset openings.,.

2. Wrench body completely surrounds the

.boltlie#d ,qtwthe nut; preferred _over

other hfcause it-will not

'slip.

.

R. 'Flare-nut (Tubing Wrenches)*e 1ft
1. Come in 1/16".increments and 3/8" -

7/16"'- 1/2" - 9/16" - 5/8", the most

mmon sizes used in auto - service

repair.

open End Wrench

-.Offtet
' Wrenches

0

ea.

Air
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2.. Specialized wrenches used to tighten &

locan%lirass and aluminum fittings on

copper and steetiluid, air lines; are

only partly open-end, but=elre7xider

to prevent slipping' ang.damage to

fittings. = 4

S. Lever-jawed Wrench.
J

1. Adjusted by screw in handle; hand

tightening closes jaws with mulOplied

power;. toggle action.iin handle tripped

to release jaws.-

T. Socket Wrench Sets

1. Available in sizes in increments of .

1/16"; common sizes range from 3/8"

to 1. Mechanics' socket, sets, of

chrome or polished finistusually
.:,

# include "driverg" to turn sockets .'

adaptable to various sizes.

2. U ed by turning with a ratchet, speed.

wrench or.breaker bar.

3. ()rivers, 174" 3/8" and 1/2"; (also

3/4" and 1" drive sizes, but are not

commonly used by'most mechanic.)

a. ratchets, 1/4" - 3/8" - 1i2";
t

drive reversible button allows
P 1

ratchet to advance in either
0

direction. .

t),. '

b. breaker bar, 1/4" - 3/8" - 1/2";

drive handle has htnged drive

part, allows clearance over ,

obstrpttion when turning socket":

r

0 52
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c. extensions, 1/4"..=-3/8" - 1/2";

extensions allow sockets and

various drives to be used to gain
.

access to nuts and bolts that

,otherwise could not be reached or

turned with other types of

wrenches.

4. Special sockets

'a. impact ockets--of heavier-bodied

and stronger material to prevent

damage or breakage. Usually dull

appftirance%

b. spark plugsockets--special sock-

ets deep enough to reach hex on

spark plug, may contain rubber

insert to aiir.in holding spark

plug in socket.

c. six- and twelvd-point socket

most°sockets are twelve p

to prevent damage to nut o Holt

six-Point sockets are use pre-

vent,slipping.

d. midget!sOtket sets -- usually 1/4'

drive; contain sockets for

extremely small, fine Work; Sizes

'vary. from 1/84 'to 7/16" in *re-
.

ments of 1/64"

Spar/k Plug.Ratchet

1. 1lUsua1lY.3/8"drive with reversing

biltton,;-hai hinged _handle tb aid in

gainytrifcess to;spark*plugs in some

applications that would be difficult
r

with standard ratchet or breaker bar.

,IBar Handle Driver

- Extension

SObkets,

Bolt End

'Spark Plug Impact
SOcket - = Socket

I

Socket Drivers

172"

Apark Pllog Ratchet,

4

fes

3/3" 1/4" -`

a.

ao,53
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,8.2 Measuring Tools

.A. Steel Tape

Steel Rule

Try Square

Combination Set

,1. Steel tape-7usedlormeasuring dis2

tances, material'and objects.

a. tape ts made of thin steel and

will break or kink if stepped on;

should be kept free Of dirt and

dust.

ILS-Measuring Tools

2. Steel rule
4,

used as a measuring and layoUt

tool; has increments which range

from whole inches to as small as

416-inch.

-3, Try square

-bra.,

ja. square,(0er side) tool,

used for 6measuring short distances

and for checking piec'es to check

,square or right angles.

Combination set

a. consists of blade (rule), square
ss,se

head and center head for finding

center of round stock, and bevel

protractor.graduated in 1800:,

sliding tee bevel square is- used

*..,for duplicating and transferring

angles,.

cja

ed

3a --

1111111111tii

Steel Rule

Steel' Tep6"

Try' Square,

4 Combfttion
Set
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8.3' .Other Tools and Equipment

CaniSpout

1. Metal spout.

2.n Spout is Used to pour oil out.

A

0

Pushed into the oiPtan top, cutting

the opening and'attaching pelf to can.

13.. Oil Filter Wrench-

'. 1. Band type

a. used to remove spin-on type fil-

ters.

b. band is''placed-around filter body'

and turn, by_hand)e.

Chain type ,

a. similar to band type but has chain

to encircle filter.

b.' used in same manner.

c. do not use filter, wrench to

tighten filter; altaYs tighten

. .°filler hand.

Tire Changing Machine

-1. A ppeum tic,operated machineilbr.

removin and replading tires on wheel

rims.
4

2. Follow. manufaetUrers' godde for

individual,Machines:

D. Oscilloscope.

1. Several manufacturers provide these

machines., *.(Sun, Heath, Wen',

Marquette.)

An electronic diagnostic machine.

Electrical 'leads attach to the ,

vehicle's ignition systfm. By colp-

paring them with a known correct wave:

form, can determinejf corrections,/

-N
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adju'Stment, replacement' or .repairs

are, r\eeded.
. -

\3. Follow manufacturers' guide in hooking

up and use of ,scope.

*

E. Lubrication Todls (Lube Gun)-

1. Pneumatic-7-a source of air pressure

is needed, the end of the gun is

pressed firmly on grease fitting.

When handle is sgteezed grease is

forced by the air pressure into grease

fitting.,.

2. Hand operated--handle is pumped and

grease is-Cnrced by pressure into'

grease fitting. -

. Fluid Dispenser- -a gun which

controls that are set to determine amounts

diOensed air pressure forces fluid

through dispenser when handle is squeezed.

May contain shut-off valve at nozzle.encl

to prevent accidental discharge or leakage,

1

G. Transmission Funnel--a funnel with. extra

long nozzle to aid in reaching automatic

transmission fill pipes whiCh provide

limited access.

. H. -CreditTord Machine--used to imprint "'and

record sales by pressing credit card on

sales slip.
.

'

Hhel'Operated
. Grease Gun

Transmissiolf
Funnel



0
. Gasoline Dispensing Pump--measure amount

.

of.fuel dispensed and auomatically

Computes price for total amount. Records

accumulated amounts dispensed, for inven-

tory purposes.
A4,

J. Cash Register--machine operated by elec-.

tricity. Push buttons indicate dollar

and cents on-record paper tape; amounts

canhe seen on face of machine:as rinted*

'on paper tape.

K. Calculator or Adding Machine--electric

or electronic machine that adds, sub-

tracts, and does other functions depending

on design. Speeds up mathematic problems

with higher degree of acCuracy.

L., Car Hoists

1. Various manufacturers build machines.
A

Somb machines raise by frame contact

and others' by axle or wheel. Vehicles

should be raised on appropriate hoists

-E6 be .able to gain access to those

components that require service or

repairs.

M. Floor Jack

I. FoUt-wheeled device, rolled under car.

. Handle-is pumped to raiseivehicle.

a. Shduld usejack stands, used by

placing under car before working

befigath car. Adjustable to con-

venient height: ,

r '57
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N. Compression Gauge

1. Device used to measure engine cylinder

pressure in determining engine con,

dition.

2. Used by inserting in spark-plug

hole and cranking engine at starter

speed.

3. Readings of cylinder pressure'can be

recorded and usedas comparison when

Making diagnosis.

4. Follow manufacturers' procedures.

0. Radiator Pressure Tester--a tool used. to

place in radiator :filler neck to check

for leaks.

1. Pressure is pumped by hand to amount

specified by manufacturer.'

2. Cooling system components are then

inspected for leakage: An adapter is

available to allow pressure testing

on the radiator cap.-

3. Follow 'manufacturers' guide and auto

specifications.

P. Timing Light-(Stroboscopic Type)--an elec-

tronic light that is attached to spark

plug wire, flashing each time cylinder

fires.

1. Light pointed at vehICles timing,

mark so that the light' illuminates

the marks.

2.( Vehicle timing can then be determined

, and adjustments needed if required.

3. Followlmanufactughs recomende4

procedures.



Q. Battery Terminal Puller--a special, clamp.

puller used to pull the battery table

clamp from the battery terminal.

1. Follow manufacturers' recommendations.

R. Battery Pliers--special non - corrosive

pliers used to loosen battery cable clamp

bolts when corrosion has damaged clamp

bblts.

I. USellike any pliers.

S. Battery Chargers

I. Quick- charge system--cables from

battery charger are attached to bat-

tery.terminals; charger is plugged

into electrical outlet. Charging

time raiges from minutes to 11/2 hours.

2. Slow-6harge system--battery is usually

removed from vehicle and charges- ,

attached. 2 to 72-hours is usual.

A

T. Battery Filler Bottle--a'speCial plastic

container used to dispense battery water;

special design filler spout prevents over

and spillage.

U. Hydrometer

I. A measuring-instrument used to, test`

specific gravity of various liquids:

Ina battery, specific gravity of

eleCtrolyte is measured to determin'e

state of change in battery.

'Battery Terminal Puller

BatteryPliers

VIP 803 -A

or



2. In cooling system, specific gravi1y

of anti-fneeze solution is measured

to determine if cooling system is

. protected.

3. To test battery, unscrew and remove

cell caps from top tlif battery.

4. Insert hydrometer in cell andread

specific gravity.

5. Leave hydrometer tube ih cell ana read

temperature of the electrolyte.

6. To test cooling system, warm engine

up to operating temperature.

7. Draw coolant into hydrometer and

squish hark into radiator four or five

times to bring hydrometer to cooling

system temperature.
,

8. Leave.anti-freeze in bulb andtake

reading if hydrometer has float, allow

all air bubbles to bleed out.

V. Squeege-7a long handlid push broom shaped

with ; rubber,wiping lip that cam push

liquids on smooth floor; for cleaning up,

spills;laid.in rgmoving unwanted liquids

from surface area.

8.4, Hand -held Powei. Tools (EleCtric and

Pneumatic)

A. Hand Drill

1. Designed for drilling holes -in wood

or metal; many types of hand drills

and accessories that: can be used for

different jobi.

11

Floor
queege

ILSTertable Power'Tools

4",

60
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2. Sanding, buffing, polishing, screw -

driving, and paint mixing are possible

uses.

3. Attach proper accessory.

.

B. Impact Wrench

-1. A portable hand type 1.emersible

wrench with square impact driving

anvil over which square drive sockets

can be fitted.

2. Used for tightening nuts and bolts,

in conjunction with socket; air or

electric operated.

C. Soldering GA

1. -An-ihducti&-typer

2.. main use is for soldering electrical

-mires.

3. Gun operates on dry standard

cal outlet and is rated in size .by

number of watts produced; relies on

' acid core wire.

Chipping Hammer

1. A steel piston,which is reciprocated

(moved back and forth) in a steel

barrel. tx_compressed air, On its

" forward stroke the piston strikes the

.6nd of the* chisef, which is a sliding

fit in a hexagon nozzle pressed into

the barrel.

2,, Used for beveling, caulking or beading

operations:also drilling thr:ough

concrete, masonry. .

J

o.
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3.' Reciprocation of the piston is auto-

. matically-.controlled by valve box

assembly located in the rear-end of
the tiarrel; on rear end of ,barrel is

grip handle containing poppet-type

throttle 'valve.,

'

O
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3.0 Survival Skills/Auto Mechanic

INSTRQCtIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will learn and practice fundamental concepts
- in: a) dealing with expectations, b) communfcation-skills, c) giving and receiv-

ing feedback, d),dealing with interpersonal conflict, e) group problem-solving, ,

goal-setting,and decision-making, fl outside influences and responsibilities,
g) identifying individual strengths,fth) appropriate work habits and attitudes,
and, I) phases of job search and worklife.

INTRODUtTION: Training and proficiency in human relations skills are essential
for successful adaptation orklife. All too oftengin job preparation pro-
grams, these basic survival s ills are neglected orput aside in favor of
training in the technical aspects of mirk.

,---/
C to

This topic describes the many skills necessary to become a(stable, productive
and satisfied worker.

.

PRESENTATION

TEACHING OUTLINE

1

3.1 Expectations

A. Predicting the future

1., Self-fulfilling prophecies

k. setting idurself up for'failure

. b. thinking positively

-a,

r. 63

'TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

ILS Survival Skilli-Expectations

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the material

beforehand,: d think up some

relevant examp es

AVAILABILITY

Be available to students. Go

around those students reading'

the material: be prepared to

answer and ask questions that

'increase students' understanding.



B. Two-step process to opening up expecta-

tions.

1. Being.i4ealistic,and

, a. being creative and having ideas

eeping close -to the factg,.

c. effects of leaving out one of the

two steps.

d. combining,the two

C. Prejudice about other groups..

D. Being a winper

ELICIT RESPONSE

AskIndividuals what ihey Auld

like t6 do tnost of all. Use

',their reply .even if it seems

trite. (Suggest two alternative

possibilities- -the worst and

the best.° Ask how each would.

affect that student's feelings

andbehavior:atthis moment.

RELEVANT COMPARISONS

Illustrate creativity from

movies TV or writing: Te1-1' the

beginning of a story and ask for

suggestions on how it might end.

Give the original writer's ver-

sion. Show how anything is

allowed in creative ideas.

Suggest students read court-

reports or news coverage.

STUDENTS' EXAMPLES

Encourage extreme examples of

fantasy and of sticking close to

the facts..

EXAMPLES OF PREJUDICE

Show how stereotypes irisc; out

of ,stereotyped expectations. -

ROLE MODEL .\

Be heard thinking positimly.

Encourage positive thinking.in

students. 'Si*

1



E. Self-Assessment--looking at common per-

sonal expectations

F. Post Assessment

3.2 Communication Skills

A. Good communication

1. two-way process

2. importance

, 3. innate abilities

4. showing mutual respect

B. Active listening.

1. Centering attention on the other .

persone

a. being seen to be listening

b. finding out what is important to the

othe*r person

c. following the other person's lead,

d. listening to feeling

2. Checking that you have understoo&what
,

the other person is communicating.

a. checking feeling,

44

IDENTIFY PROBLEM AREAS

Go through questions-to see/

where students are putting

themselves down. ,Give encour-

agement. Ask what they want

to,change.

EXPLAIN

Read through examples, answer

questions.

FLEXIBILITY

Allow students,to demonstrate

their underltanding'in less than

suggested number of situations.

ILS Survival,Skills-Communica.-,

tion Skills.

PREPARATION

Be familiar with the material.

BEING A ROLE MODEL

Demonstrate active listening.

Ensure that students voice prob-

1gs and doubts. Allow frequent

opportunity for students to

give responses to on-going work.

Be ready to demonstrate bad

examples of listening, to group

or individuals, and contrast

with good examples: w

O. 65
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b. Checking content

c. when'it is inappropriate

C. Being,1 tened 'to.

1. Yo rights as an individual

2. When to keep quiet

3. Avoiding being aggressive

4. A three-step approach

a. owing you understand

b. taking responsibility for your own

feelings'

c. suggesting alternatives

D. Overall importance of respect for indiv-

iduals

1.
2
Cbmmunication°between equals

E. Self-Assessmept

1. Now individuals communicate with

others

F. Practicing.ttie Skills in triads

1. Active listener of personal experience

2. Role play being listened to

r

ASSERTIVENESS

Draw examples from books' oh
j

being-assertive. Think_up

appropriate examples in work

context. Discuss 'aggressive

respbnses-with individuals.

Describe alternative apOoac

Discuss Possible exceptions-
,

where aggressi n might be a

prfete,

INSTRUTOR/ST DENT.RELATIO1

Assess relatins fn class n

terms of respect for, and equal-

ity of, individuals. As stw-

dents for comments.

IDENTIFY RROBLEM AREAS

Give help and;encourage nt.

Find, out from students 'hi%

skills they want to ph= tice.

J21.812,'

Form triads (trips)

finish Self Assessme

FEEDBACK

Listen to one examp e of acki,ie

listening in each riad. Give

suggestions for i rovement.

"Be :open to alternative situll-

tions for the ro' play. En-

sure..studentstar wifling tv

.practice being sitive to

possible reluc ance and'shvness.

Be prepared to role play your-

self.

students
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3.3 GiVittgand receiving feedbatic.

A. Importance of being able-to give

and criticism (introduction).

(<1

ise

B. Imporiaticeof group "support and teamwork

1. Being a team member

2. Building a team

a. knowing here you are

b. pullinAur weight,

,c. responsibilities for others

d. group aims and goals .

r
3. Poor working environments

indirect ,communication.

b. not knowing where youistand

,C.-Reaeng attitudes'

1. Hired or fired?

'2. How doyou come adross to other people

3. Interpreting other people's behavior

D. Giving and receiving positive opinions
.

1. Importance of.priise

2. Taking compliments

Giving praise

E. Getting and giving criticism

1. Its importance

2. Being criticized

'3. Avoiding being threatAed

4. Between equals

F. Self Assessment-Feelings and.Preferences

ILS,Survival Skills-Giving and

Receiving Feedback

PREPARATION * :

Be,familiar with the:material

and prepared to participate

actively-and
equally.

FACILITATION I

Facilitate continuously the

,building of group support. Give

extra support to students who

have difficulties participating

fully. Enlist-help of more.

confident and verbal to share.'

the responsibility. Give sup-

portitut, principally be a neu-

tral chairperson or facilitatbr.

Encourage group members to ob- '

.serve each others' non-verbal

behavior between class times.
.

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

Give frequent verbal praike,to

individuals who are vot:king well

and to the group as it becomes

more supportive.

MONITORING

Walk around and ask permission t

join in some partner discussions

Encourage-greater depth. Avoid

any judgments. Use paraphrase



. .

-G. Assignments .4

1. relling individuals what ybu like
4.

2:41eading attitudeswithin the group.

3. Opening self-sharing important exper-

iences

4. Receiving direct pOsitive feedba4

5. Receiving direct positive antpegatir

feedback

H. Post Assessment

and feeling ai.checking skills..

A,DEVELOPING PROCESS

Introduce whgp-group is ready.

First three assignments could

be practiced even before moduli

has been read. Wain, fn tur14

each assignmenteto.whole group.

Deal with worries, doubts or,'

questions before you begin.

Use all your facilitating ski7-is

Especiglly be-sensitive to mem.

bers' non-verbal responses.

'Follow up, aftei- the class,

on any individual'whb is'upset.

At all times encourage positive

support within the group.

Be prepared to intervene if

riticism becomes too negatiP.

" -

Organize small groups or lead

discussion of ,whole group. "Usc!

small groups to extend each

indiVidual's range of inter-'"`
actions.

3.4 Dealing with interpersonal conflict ILS Survival Skills-DealiA9 itth

, . Inter sonal Conflict

A. COnsequences of poor iflterperson#rela- PRE RATION
Irons

Be familiar, with the material

and ready, to supplylftrther .-

relevant examples .from the



3. The four-step language formula.

. tell, the other person that what he

- or she is doing is upsetting you

b. speak.your feelings

c. describe how his or her behavior is

Vfecting you

d..suggest an alternative,

M. Negotiating,

1. Give and take

2. Compromise

I. Discrimination and prejudice

- -1. Different types

2. Dealing.with it

J. Self Assessment-v

K. Assignment.s,

1. Sharing in small groups.

L. Poit At-sessment

1, The formula

IDENTIFY IMPORTANT GROUP ISSUES

Deal in a neutral manner with

examples of discrimination. As

individuals for personal exper-

-lance of racial and sexual prej-

udice and discrimination.' Fac-
,

ilitate discussion on Equal Opp-

ortunity and. Affirmative Actions.

*Invite solutions to problems from

group members.

NEWASSUES

Be aware of.any controversial

issues that arise during the

Self Assessment. Introduce them

to the groUp for general discus-
.

sion:

ORGANIZE GROUPS
,

Form groups-as students,finft-h

writing. Limit talk 'to five

minutes on each topic. Mainia,n

soma urgency by announcing the-
.

five minute intervals.

COLLECT WORK

-Reid and. make encouraging

,



. Personal examples

3.5 Group Problem Solving, Goal Setting and

Decision-making

. 5

A.-10-step model

1. Define the,problem

2. Look at the known facts

-a. what is happeqing .

b. who is involved

when does the problem occur

d. where does it occur

e. why has it become a prObie'

r-3. 'Agree on your goals

4. fool ideas for achieving your main

goal without evaluating them

5.. Look more closely at some of the more

interesting and, unusual ideas

6, Include any other ideas that you think

might be helpful

7. Agree on some guidelines for,achieving

your goal

a. be specific about minimum behavior

required

8. Decide on a plan to implement Your

prdposed solutions

9: Assess'ihe likelihood of success

10. Evaluate the success of your decisions

after they have been implemented.

B. telf Assessment

written convents.' Arrange

tract for completion-of work with

any students who produce loW

standard work.

ILS Survival Skills-Group Problem

Solving, Goal Setting and Dec-

ision-Making

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS

Know the 10-step model without

having to refer toit.on the page

Work through the processibefore-

hand. .five photocopies of ties

.model.

HaVe ready one large newsprint

pad and one marker for every

five students. Choose aboth six

examples of unusual tools or

materials that students are lin-
.

likely to have seen. Have them -

ready, but hidden. Get advice

from specialists beforehand.

AVAILABILITY

Go around students in%class whit

they are reading'materiaT. Help

-*them understand the 10 steps:.

.70

CHECK LACK OF UNDERSTANDING

Look,over individuals' answers.

Give helPir MissuOderstansings.
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A

C. Assignment.in small gioups

1 Producing quality of ideas

2. Practice in thiiiking creatively

3. Identifying unusual objects.

4..flualjty circle

MATERIALS REQUIRED

Sheets of newsprint and suf-

ficient markers

ARRANGE GROUPS

During these. assignments, there

may be laughter anda lot cf

excited talk. Encourage comp-

osition of group's on basis of

who works well together rather

than primary friendships. Keep

groups separated by space. Cc

around graups°, sit in and parti-

cipate! Keep up speed of work

by giving limited time togather--

ideas:

InOte spokesperson from each

group to report back on ideas.

Write down ideas as they are

given and summarize "range of

proposed solutions.

OBJECTS' REQUIRED .

. .

Supply one object for-each group.

Choose trade tools or materials

'that most students are unlik-ely

to have used'( ,

MONITOR PROGRESS

Encourage 'written records of.

propOsed solutions.. Ensureall

Members of each group take

responsibility for finished pro-

duct. If possible, get results

typed out so they can be. shared

within larger.group.,
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D. Post Assessment-

3.6 Wider influences, and responsibilities

A. Relations with pebple'in authority It

1. !oriel workplaie

a. job titles

...b. hierarchy

2. Informal workplace

a. -unwritten rules and unstated expec

tations

3. Showing respect and being relaxed

...Relations with family and friends

1. Changes in responsibilities
'

2. Affects of changes on old relationOips

a.tbeing prepared

b. communicating problems

3. Planning quality time

a. keeping work problems at work

maintaining relationships'

4

PREPARE HANDOUT

Have copies of 10r-step model.

Make sure students check what

they have written pnd correct it.

PERSONAL EVALUATIONS

Invite students to read out or

tell others whatthey'wrote under

2 in the Post Assessment.

ILS`'.Survival Skills-Wider Influ-

ences and Responsibilities

PREPARATION

.Be familiar with the module and

gather useful` newspaper cuttings,

brochures and leaflets that il-

lustrate the.range of possible

influences on somebody settling

,down to work.

BE A READY REINRCE

Giveexample'i informally to

students from persowal experience

to back up information. ,

DRAW4ON'STUD6TS' EXPERIENCE

En co u ra ge, indiyi Oui 1 s to think of

,relevant illustrations from their

oweexpetience in a work setting.

4
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4. Keeping up leisure_activities

5: Home problems at work

a. leaving problems at home

b. serious problems

C. Other influences

1. apprenticeship

'21frii on

3. spcial organizations '

4. other workers

5. state and federal agencies

D. Self Assessment

E. Assignment

F. ROst Assessment

.

/N.

'SUPERVISFON

Ask students to show iheir an-.

swers to the Self Asiessment.

Since it is a test 'of compre-

hension, follow up oo any dif-
.

-ficulties revealed.

CHOOSING PARt4ERS

Encourage students tO work with

someone different each time.

After majority of students haVe

completed assignmdrits, hold a

report-back session with whole

group. Ask students to gummar-

ize and draw conclusions from

reports given.

DEMONSTRATE,

Show what is required by illus-

tratiog it on a chalkboai.d.

^ ; ft 73
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3.7 Identifying and developing indivi'dua'l

strengths

A. Evaluating yourself and others

1. Expectations

2. Persdnal theories

"a. predicting

.b. controlling

B. Identifying personal values

1. Significant role models

'-'2"T1icIting personal constructs

3. Bi-polar nature of constructs

ILS Survival Skills-Identifying

-and Developing Individual Stre-

ngths

PREPARATION

Work through'module beforehand.

Acquaint yourself"with any areas

that might cause difficulties in

understanding. ,Make extra copies

of exercise sheets. Refer to

'ILS Expectations.

AVAILABILITY

Be at hand throughout this mod-

ule. For-students to discover

significant things about them-

selves, instructions must be

followed clOsely. Ensure that

students have had a personal

relationship with each of people

listed in right column. Ask

them to put names they used to

address these people.

Check students' udderttandingsof

procedure.. If necessary, go

through method with whole group.

Ensure that the description is of

importance to each student and

not superficial, such as hair

color, etc.

Stress.that there n'egorreci

answer; g'vt s important for each

person to write what seems op:-

posite to iim or her personally

regardless of what anyone else

might say.

rb
74,
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4. Oentifying important personal values

5. Evaluating yourself.

a. as you feel you, are

b. as you would like to be

c. looking at the 'amount of congruity.

6. Evaluating significant others

a. comparing ratings

C. Influences on personal decisions

1: How much are you in control of 'our own

life ?'

2. Positive and negative influences.

a. other people

b. aspects of self,

c. organizations f.

A

do

ARRANGE PARTNERS

Go around and offer interpreta-

tions if requested or encourage

students to draw conclusions.

As what they recognize and what

DISCUSS WITH INDIVIDUALS OR

SMALL GROUPS

Be tentative about what is ident-

ified. The conclusions can only

be significant if the individual

finds them significant. Use

words and phrases such as.:.flit

seeMs..;,"'"you may..-." "I Would

guess...." "it night indicate..

Use -grid to prompt questions

rather than answers.

IN PARTNERS

SUgOst each student in turn

-tries to describe what people th

other one might like and what

people he or she might not like,

based on the constructs on paper.

Ensure that students follow in-

structions closely. EncoUrage

them'to searelrfor all irifluerse

If they have difficulty, suggest

situations where students make

chqiceS, e.g. career, friends,

classes, out-of-school activities.

J
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D. Time management

1. Organizing skills.

.2. Being responsible for your own life

3. Prime time

4: Making a time chart

a. procedure,

b. interpretation

A

E. Post Asses'sment

1. Personal values

2. Influelices

3. Use of time
4let

EXTRA COPIES'

Have ready prepared-extra copies

of time chart.

Ensure agredment on completing

time chart. Go over method of

calculating actual

Illutrate on chalkboard or

newsprint paper; give example of

one day's record. Use tally

system.

CHECK STUDENTS' UNDERSTANDING

Do this befdre anyone starts

recording. It might be advisabl

to go over procedures one day

ahead and practice be cone in

class.

?

Collect, read and hand back du-

ing class. Give encouraging

iriments.

O

4e
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3.8 Worksite Visits

A. Building realistic expectations

1. .Questioning job descriptions

'2. The human side of the job

3. On-the-lob visits
§.

4. Talking with people in the trade

13. Group,visits

. E.xposure to different workingJenviron-

mptA'

2.'Practice in observation

3. Asking questions

C. Individual visits

1. After working hours

2. Interviewing the worker

3'. Oranging the visit

D. Self Assessment-Comprehension

06

E. Assignment ,

1. Looking atjtjelp Wanted ads

II

ILS Survival Skills-Finding a Job

Worksite Visits

PREPARATION %,

Arrange'with any company that

allows it a group visit during

working hours.

Have sufficientfipopies for use by

Whole class ofHelp Wanted ads

from local newspapers.

Become. an informed source of

possible contacts for student

,interviews with journeymen and

apprentices.

CHECK UNDERSTANDING

Ensure.students comprehend all

of tie material before makiad an
v

contjtsr visits:

t

HELP TH ASSIGNMENTS

Supply Help Wanttdsections;,-ong

to each student. Agest they I.
.

read through and cfrole in ink,

interesting ads. Stress imp;-

tance that each works on his or

her own; it'is practicein°,19nk=

ing for jobs. Collect what

students write And t.eport !eW

4

r.
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to .whole group with summary of

students findings.

2. Writing realistic job descriptions. -Read \and comment on 'stuaents
descriptions. With inavidual's-

,pe.rmission, read out selection.

to whole group and invite com- .

parisons with job.descriptions

in newspaper. .

.

3. Contacting a journeymen or apprentice 'Supply. names .ainci. encourage stu-

.

3

4. 'Askind questions

P.

Jo

5. ,Maidg a g roup visit
/ 0

. ,

.

dents to come up with own cod-

-tacts. If -necessary, two stu-,

dents could team up to make

visit.

Role play telepftne-contdct-and J--

get studeut% to copy out sug-

gested questions. Make

yal contract With each' Student.

. setting deadlines to ,aJ1 , Iq

visit rePortibaOk. Check

qr. progress- aneibare with rest
-

of 9roup:

Arrange :for tridividuals to report

back to whole group at Same

,session.

.Go .over obseiTatiobs,aNd ques-

asktions tieforehant. Ask students

i:6 7wri:te 'que'sritids 'down . Divide
-., .

., ,

.2 questiiTs, and order Of asking,
...

-.-

among group.. Add any other ,
.

?.

4 0 ,
. .

.. vestiont suggested, by group..'.

6. Reporting back Ensure that each student eeords_ .4.

,

hi,s or her observations. `'invitet.
N .. .

,

ilndLvjduals to report.OAheir-. -

..

°I

feelings and findings.
p

b. J.ead:srdup discussjon on oval-salt'

..,li.:pdings. ,
,

;%.. '. '''

* 0 4..-. I

47
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.
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3.9 Resumes
-

-A. .Nature `and function

i;,.Seladverti Sethent .4,

2. ..Su ry of'strengthtand skill s

3. Different ways to, ust resumes

4. pAtrAtt appiication fOrMs

B. tracts from resumes

. PloPlt with little work experience

I
'1

./Presenting the best interdretation

of the facts

. StAgested format':

1. Position desired

a. finding out about tke job'

b: matching your skilli

2. EduCatton

3. R 4nt work experience

4. :Other. relevant experience

5. Personal data

6. _References

.a. -making a' list of your achievemepts

0. Identification of your skills .

I. Pkrsonal and interpersonal skille

'd2. Skills used in leisure and work activ-
,

ities . *-

a. what CPA o-wrong

b. What. sV1 ou need to avoid

tikes/.

a. stamp collecting

d. planttngoa garden

E. A professiohal finish

I. Typing

2. Paper

1

0 7-

Arrange' another worksi te vi si t . -

ILS Survi vial . Ski 1 1 s-Pi nding

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS .

Lirge pad of newsprjrit and suf-

ficient milers for grdup. Eh-
7

sure that there are adequate flat

surfaces; .

.

O

.

j

jn

4



o
a.

AD.

F. Cover'l

1. Why t

etter- 0.

hem?,

3. Analyze three exaeles of work

experience

sp

HELPING WITH ASSIGNMENTS .

Be available throbghout, when

students are working on Self

and Post AssessMent. Write on

chalkboard further suggestions

.of personal and interperson0

skills.

Suggest students help each

other in finding relevant exam-

ples of their application of

skills.

Allow partners to choose each

other. Emphasize broadclefini-

tion of work to include paid.

and unpaid, part-time,'etc.

Give examples. *

Model how stude is can help each

other:. Go' aroii 'and k ques-

tions'to elicit relevant info-

mation,

Supply sheets of newsprint and

markers. Tell students to use

the full area of paper. Check

that students are recording'all

the suggested information;.

inspect sheets individualTy and

-suggest best way to organize

data. 'Advise on Where to in-

clude or omit dates and which

experience to group or

4

C



2. Writing a draft resume

separates.

Give encouragement and direct

help with drafting of .resume.

Take,best draft, type:it and,,,,

duplicate pit bn quality clilored

paper, With permission Of sit:

dent, share with whole group.

Encourage sharing of draft res-

umes. Offer to help later if

individuals want to develop a

finished version of resume.

7

S
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3.10 Interviews

A. Subjective nature of interviews

1. Content of hiring interviews

2. Interviewers' opinions

3. Interviewees' opinions

B. FaCts and o'inions

1. Giving honest opinions

2.- Interpreting facts

3."Quoting references and examples

4. Deciding what is relevant

C. EMployers' expectations

1. ?6jectivemeasures of aptitude and .

achievement

2. Appropriate attitudes 4n work habits

D. How to communicate intere nd enthu:

siasm
r'

,
1. Belenuine

ILS Survival Skills-Finding a Job-,

fnterviews

PREPARATION AND MATERIALS.

2. Be info d

3. Showing enthusiasm
. ,

a. non=verbally
9

b,. how to speak and what to say

E., How to communicate that you,will be a

good worker

1. Finding examples

F. How'to show you are trainable

1. School and non-school

G. 'How to show you work well with people

1. Relations with the interviewer
.

g. Giving examples

H. How to 66 realistic about what you'want

, Knowledge of4he work environment

2. Knowledge of the career structure

3:Answering questions about.goals.

Read material beforehand and rd-

call examples from o ntperience.

Have two-copies observers'

checklist for each student. 1.

a

S

4'

9

a

cS

a

9

O
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I. Appearance'

-1, Clothes

2. Grooming

). Nonverbal behavibrs
_

Punctuality

2. Nervodsness

Body' posture
O

4. Gestures

.5. Smoking and chewing

K. Being positive

1. About yoUrself

2. About others

t. Self Assessment

t. Role play

a. interviewer

interviewee

c. otiserver

2. List of questions

3. Checklist

M. Post Assessment

1. Intilriiew in front of the group .%
;

2.;QueStions from Joint Apprenticeship

Committee .

3. Giving positive 4pdbatk

.

.#-

:

.

.i-
0 .41

111.,

1

41

FORM TRIADS

Go through checklist to ensure

understanding. Choose best.

'working.groups. Keep it moving

by limiting time fdr each role

play. Be milling to model pqs-

give answers in. interviewee's

role.

Ask \or a volunteer, then allow

him or tier to select next inter-

viewee.' Suggest use ofobser-

ver!slichecklist,' plus any, other

'positive comments. 'Give feed-

back from group and yourself,

immediately after each iftervied.

Invite interviewee to share his

or her feelings experienced

during rolie play

v.

.;



3.11 Appropriate work habits 'and attitudes

A. Surviving on the job.

1. Keeping informed

ti

B. Employer's expectations\

1. Being punctual and dependable

2: Being honest

3: Being loyal

4. Being willing to learn and able to

take criticism

C. Expectations of fellow workers

1. Proving your competence

2. Being reliable and dependable

3. Being a 1 e j ner.
A 4

:4. Being enthusiastic and interested

5. Being hone and loyal

D.. Proving your competence to your super-

visor

1. High standard of work

2,'Keeping a written record of yoUr

achievements,

3,. Showing initiative

4..Taking on responsibility
f4

5.'ASking for help

E. Interference of personal habits

1. Substanceabuse.

2. 5eekfpg.help

t

ILS ,Survival SkillszTinding a. Job

-Appropriate'Work Habits and

Attitudes.

BE A RESOURCE.

Share personal experience with

individuals., Encourage students

to ask any older people about

work habits and attitudes. Give'

time for sharing students' find-

ings.

Show relevance of previous mod-

ules,toboth 2 and 3. Asks indiv-

iduals-what expectations'a member

of Survival Skills class has.

POSSIBLE DISCUSSION f

What do individuals expect of

friends? What are p ee r group's

attitudes toward 4? \.

Be-Sensitive to possibility of

substance abuse affecting student

performance. Learn physical in-

dicators; have referaral addresse\

a



F. Self Assessment .

% G. Post Assessment

I

SUGGESTED READINGS:
.)

Alberti, R.E. and Emmons, M.
lout. Perfect Right *11".

Impact, 1974:

On the Move: Communication for Employees
15Fentice-Hall, 1976

Bolles, Richard N.
The Three Boxes of Life
.Ten Speed"WiTs, 1978

Fast,Julia
Body Language
Pocket Books, 1971

Chapman, Elwood N.
Your Attitude is Showing: A Primer on Human
Relations
Science Research Associates, 1972 , -Ir.
Ford, George A.

Planning your Future:* A workbook for Personal
,GoAT\ Setting.

\University Associates, 1976

McCay, James T. % ,
. -,-

The,Management of Time ,
,, .

PFentice-Hal1,7977,- .
,

Nelson, Robert (E: .

Decision. Making

Vision PO-fishing, 1976 , J

PealeINOrMan V.
,
,

;The :Power of ,Positive Thinking

-170tice-Hall, 1952.. \
.:.

x,- ..

j',

R#

Check comprehension.

Tell students to repeat reading

and doing.PostAssessment until

acceptable standird is reached.

Discuss with individuals any

disagreements over app/ ropriate

answers and be flexible.

O

mm
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4.0 Trade Math

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will complete a diagnostic examination to
determine his or her level of math competency, and will receive instruction in
those Areas-of mathematics'in which he or she dxperiences diticulty.

INTRODUCTION: People in every apprenticeable.occupation routinely use mathematics
in their. work. The skilledlworker who can perform fg14'and accurate-math cal-
culations can work quickly and efficiently.

PRESENTATION'

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

4.1 Math Diagnosis

A: Used to,test skills

1. Math diagnostic exam, attached;

6 other suitable,exami

4.2 Math Remedial

A. Used to upgrade skills

1. :Illodules,.as.lsted, improve

performance levels.

t

. ,

f

Explain ,,"placement exam" concept

Adtinister exam

trade perfdrmance

Assist student .to achieve

, performance level

71;

ole

14.r

, "
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ILS Math--Whole Numbers

Addition

Subtra'Otion

ultiplication
'Division'

ILS MathAddition & Subtraction of
common fractions and mixedr6mbers

ILS Math--Multiplication & D ion of
cannon fractions and'whol and mixed

numbers

ILS Math -Decimals

,1 a
'Addition

4 Divi ion
.,

k 41

e .ILS , Math-4-Perineters Areas- and VolumOs
, .0 ..1z.

' .f 2 ,4
4

ILS Math--PrcumferenCe 'and Area of Circles 41 ...,

.0:
..^ 1 ko t -A. 4 -,

I

. ILS Matti-;Areas of Plane Figures, Volupies

Of:Solid° -161.1res: t

- ,8-1
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4.0 Trade Math Diagnosis
Placement Test .

1.

Read the distance from thcestart of the-ruler to the lettei's' A through 0 to
the nearest 1/32".

A 5

,

5

4



.2.

686 + 240 + 1,320 + 16 +' 400 =

40'- 16=

292 X 16 =

160 5

sf

1.44. r

A contractor buys 400 sacks of rock for three different jobs. On the first
job he uses 78'sacks; on the second, 85 sacks; and on the third, 205 sacks.
How many sacks does he have left?

p

, #
1 ,

/J-
.40

A cogractor'S bid on a school building is $7E,265. When one wing is
omitted to cut costs, he is able to-cut his bid by $16,228. What is his
new figure?,

3.

CP 0

\-

.If a,bundle of pocklath weighs'35'lbs. and A is permissible to,place700
-Tbs: on Any one area" On a floor, how,manY bundles canbe placed on any one
area? .

If E. lbs, of,putty are required to install one light of glas, how many
lights cAn be iNalled with 85 lbs:?

.

,

%

e



4,

4

The iiproper'fraction 48/32 expressed asa mixed number

The mixed number 4 3/8 expressed as animproPer fraction is

What is the least common denominator-for the following group of fractions:
1/8,,1/2, 1/4, dnd 1/12?

0

What is the sum of the following fractions: 7/8, 3/4, an 9/16?

If 3/4' is subtracted from 11/12, the difference is:

.

The sum of 1 5/8, 2 11/64, and 19 1/4 is:
. /

5.
1 .

4,

r

.
. .'

.
.

4

One e0of is 1/31arger in area than another. The smaller roof takes 24
squares of roofing material.. How,many squares of roofing material, will thelarger rooftake?

.
,

. \ ..
,

\
,

.q. %

r

90
b

a

(
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'-One-third of a box of glass is needed to glaze 4114 ncith'alevgtion of
building; 2/3 of a box is needed to glaze the south elevation; 1/16 of a
box is needed to glaze the east elevation; and 1/2, of a box is needed to,
glaze the west elevation. How many boxes are needed to glazt all four
elevations? .

P.
From a bundle containing 101 lineU feet of molding, a cabinetmakertisgs
the following amounts: 11 1/3', 8 1/.4',, 12 1/8', and 9 5/8'., How'mariY
linear feet of molding does he use iall?

9

6.

-The Product of 1/2 X 7/8 is:

.`The quotient of 1/4 t-1/3

./`

p

If a roll of carpet weighs 467 1/2 lbs. and a running foot of the carpet
weighs 2`1/8 lbs., how many Tunnipg feet are in the roll?

A piece of pipe must be cut to 3/8 dielength of another pipe, which is 9'
How'long a piece must be cut?

.

4

0
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1

'

4
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.. , .N

" Write each'of the following 4s. decimals.
,

j Seven tenths

Silteen hundredths

Fifteen thOusandths
0

Eleven ten-thousandths

O

Two thousand one hundred fifty-two
,

Convert. each -of, the fol lowing

.4' A"

..2' 4 114"

o ,

Ob

Ifrousandths

*

a.

measurements to feet-in decimals:

o

*4

":

a

Q

..,"-"

tk

`' k
.1

a -
f')

:/.4 °

..

z.

1

V

,.

01' #

A house with a floor area_pf 1,860 sq. ft. is estimated to cost $18,042.
What is the cost per sqUare foot?

.

A stack of plaStic- sheets measures '2.28" thickand it is known that the. -
sheets average 0.06" in thickness. How mty sheets. are in the tack?

The labor cost for the concrete wor f or a house was $248. The materialcost $210. What percent'of the total cost of the concrete fork was for -material?

k,

/la

S

( ,



E-a°
1+4

. .
a

t,
e i ,An architect indicates a 1/8:1 scale,'-instne drawing Lt". a swimming

,

I
o I

. 1 o

-061 What is this..scale expres as a ratio

: *U. . 0 .
0 It

o N
, .. . .-(t a tile job in. which fireclay, Ts to be used-, a tiksetter tells his

h Iper.chiiiix mortar kccording to the-following' formula: 6 buckets of
river .sande'l buck .0ffireclay, and 2 buckets of cement. What is the'Ado of sad to fifeclay in :he mixture? ;

,.o.or. -

N
41 . 4 . . -

... ...41
:'- '

i,...5'1 ''ri., ...,

9. .4-- ..t,r '
Dm kIe 12,1- 2," by 3' 10".

oo

kzflow many' ieces
, 48' 6" -long?
. 4.

10.

5
ea

II

of 2' 3"-wide gypsum lath will be needed to cover a',wall

What the perimeter of.a room 20' wide and 30' long?

v

What is the area, in square feet, of aOoor42' by 42'?

44

Now many -cubic yards of dirt have been removed -for the basement and foundations'of a houses if the excavation is 35' long, 35' wide, and averages 5' deep?



The area
square -f

f a circular putting green with a radius.of 17' is how many
t?

What s the area of a circular floor'with a diameter. of 10' 6", to the
near st square foot?

hat is thecarea, in square:inches', of an acute triangle with Obase of
1/2(',and an altitude of 11,17.4"?

What is the areain square feet, o'f%the fl000r shown below?

(
.

. t
How. many cubic yardspof concrete will be needed fOr the foundation walis
and footings in'the plan 13eToW if the walls are 6" thick and 18" deep,'.:and
if the footings (shown intdotted lines) will require .2.5/271 cu. yd. of.concrete?

'I
.

. 1. '6 .
.

*3; 7
.

2:, 6 2/3 ':, 4'., 7'1/6

a
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.04/1

What is the-total area, in square feet, of the ext,erior-wall and gable
shown below, excluding window areas?

.

11.

3 inc es

5.4 inches

7 feet

3.2 feet.

6.5 yards

,

15.3 m

12.7 cm

50.8 mm

E'--4 3'6"
C

I

4

20'0"

Metrics

0

CM.

CM

m

m

inches'

inches

inches

-o

(
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5 .0 4Thysi cal Requi rements/Automot i Ve'Mechanic

4O

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will demonstrate knowledge of physical .

requirements of the trade'and the processes of physical development.

00-

INTRODUCTION: .The t ade requires certain physical 'skills and abilities of. the
workgr. is nece sary that thee student ',be aware of, the physical demands of.
the. trade and understand factors'of physical develOpment. 0

PRESENTATION

A

TEACHING. OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

5.1 Physical Requirements

A. Strength

1.' Lifting.'

a. partstand equipment Weighing.20

. ,

t 125 lbs: (e.g. batteries and
. ..

' 4., ganerators/alternatorS).

2. Carrying. ,

,, ,
,

0,.. ow
a`. parts.and.equipmerit weighing 20'

-1-i,.: 0,-
to 50 lbs.

: Rashind.

loosening nuts and boltS.

Pull ing.

.; . a. tihteniiig nuts and bolts to pro-

per torque,

a-

On-site visit or classrom

simulation.

A. Demonstrate

B: Lead discussion or questipn
.

on job 'site

C. Discuss, proper technique
(.°

D. 'Administer work sheet

.

ti
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:74t.

. Body beXterity

1. Stooping.
7

a. working over fenders.

2. Kneeling.

a. looking under cars off rack.

3. Crouching.

a. checking tire pressure/wear condi-

ise

4 ' tion.

4. Standing.
m.

a. operating scope analyzer.

5. Reclining.

a. laying on creeper under vehicle.

C. Manual Dexterity

1. Reachingabove shoulder.

a, working on vehicle on lift (e.g:

draining oil).

2. Reaching below shoulder:

'a. working on 'engine (e.g. removing

spark plugs). 1dA4

3. Handling. ,ke

a. gripping tools and equipment.

4. Fingering. ,

a. grasping and starting nuts ang

5. Feeling.

a. cheCking fi' wear/alignment e:g:

bearings).

D.' Talking ,

.\
1. Normal communication

E. Hearing

1. Normal cOMmUnication. . 6-

2. Detection of sound. variations (e.g.

universal joint vs. transmission).

e.

ft?

't

ti



B. Body besxterity

1. Stooping.

a. working overfenders.=

2. Kneeling.

a. lookingunder cars off rack.

3. Crouching.

a. checking tire pressure/wear condi-

' tion.

4.
0
Standing.

P. operating scope analyzer.

5. Reclining.

a. laying on creeper under vehicle.

%

C. Manual Dexterity

1. Reaching.pbove shoulder.

a, working on vehicle on lift (e.g..

draining oil).

2. Reaching below shoulder:

'a. working on engine (e.g. removing

spark plugs). 144:

3. Handling.

a. gripping tools and eqUipment.

4. Fingering.- f

a. grasping and starting nuts an0

5. Feeling.

a. cheCking for wear/alignment e:v

bearings).

D.' Talking

1. Normal communication

E. Hearing

1. Normal c&nmunication.

6 s

2. Detection of sound variations (e.g.

universal joint vs,. transmission)%

0.

s.

**

.9

ss,
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F. Vision

1. Normal vis,ion,

a. moving abouttshop.,
-r

'2. Acuity near.

a,
'

removing, replacing and adjuAing

small parts.

3. Depth percept,ion.

a. reaching for parts on operating

engine.

4. Color vision.
.

a. .color coded connections.

G. Coordination

1,* Hand-arm.

a, using tools and equipinent "(e.g./

torque Wrench).

2. Foot-leg.

a. ;adjusting hoisting clutch.

3. Eye-hand-foot.

a. test driving yeh, jcles.

I /

`It

-



0H";ICh. ACTIVITIES PRESENT IN THE TATT FbutiltRais (to be rgiiii51ele3 by a-TA-dent..)

s- ;11GTH

!_iftina

Weight Frequency

-
BODY DEXTERITY

Stooping

pegree'Fre-
of quency

Activ.

MANJAL DEXTERITY

Reaching-above shoulder:

7"
rT;9)-7-"ee

of
Activ.

Fre-

quen-
cy

rr, kra Kneeling Reaching-below shoulder.

Ish- ng Crouching Handling

1111ina

;.0.!.ANC

Crawling

t

Fingering

. Climbing

Need Frequency Standing Feeling

.Sitting

;.alancing

V' ION

Walking

TALKING (speech)

HEARING
Reclining

Acuity

Fre-

quency

Range

'prmal vision

Need Frequency VISION (CoVi'd) COORDINATION

Hand-arm

Degree Fre-
quency

zuity-near

. ,

,,cuity-far

Depth perception

Color vision'
Foot-leg.

.

Field of vision

V

Eye-Hand-Foot'

I '

100'
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5.2 Individual Developmental Processes

A. Maturation

1. Causes physical changes in fieight'and

body proportion.

2. Causes emotional changes.

3. A gradual process.

4: Fluctuates from person to person.

B. Nutrition

1. Vital to normal growth and 'devellop-'

mentl

2. Essential food groups.

a. dairy products.

b. meat.

c. vegetablesand fruits.

d. bread and ceeeis.

C. Personal Care and Exercise

1. Good grooming habits.

2. Sufficient sleeR and relaxati

a. fatigue IncreaEes chances fois

accidents.

3. Hobbies.
.

a. source of relaxation, help to

maintain good attitude.

4. Daily exercise.

a. stimulates interest.

b. relieves stress.

D. Substance Abuse

I. Marijuana.

a. affects nervous system.

b. affects thinking, judgment and

- coordination:

c. long-term effects' unknown.

6

(

ILS PhysiCal Development

Explanation and Discussion

s

Invite Specialist

1'
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2. LSD.

a. affects chemicaJ level in brain..

b. produce bizarre mental reactions.

3. Barebituvates.

a. one of most-commonly abused drugs.

b. slow response's.

c.. physically addicting.

d. long7term use causes personality

disorders.

4. Amphetamines.

a. affect central nervous system.

b. commonly abused.

c. cause psychological ependence.

d. emptions an impair'ability

to make decisions ..

.

5. Alcohol. .

a, psychologically addicting.

E.. Meeting VariousiTrade Requirements

1. Recognize and prepare.

a. natural maturation processes may

play role.

b.: exercise will-play role.

o

On-job-sie visitations and

consultition with occupAtionai

therapist.



9'.0 Automotive Systems/Components .

4

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES: The student will be'able to identify and explain4the

purpose of basic automotive systems (and components of systems).

INTRODUCTION': It is sessential that the skilled_ worker understands the various
components which make up a complete automotive system.

PRESENTATION
,14110.*

I s

.4.

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

9.1 Electrical Components

A. Headlights (Sealed Beam)

1. .
Round--5 3/4" to 7" diameter, no. 1

and no. 2. -

2. Lights with filaments, lens'and

!reflector manuTictUred in one unit;

vacuum sealed, repairs are not

possible.

3. If sealed beam fails, must be re-'

_placed. Round, seal, beams are fre-

quentlg numbered on top of glass

lens.and should.be.rePqacea with

c&responding"tdrrect number. A

number 1 & 2 are.msed on each side

of a vehicle using 4 seal, beams:,.

Explain,'Distuss and DemonstAte

Where Appropriate

Overhead Ma4en-Sealed Beam LaMp

ILS 7005, 7004, 7003, 7006

7007, 7008, 7009, 7010



...

Locating Lug

'Electrical
Terminals

.

r

(

r

c)

Sealed Beam Lamp

Indicates Single Or
Double Filament .

Filaments

-,

Reflector
..

04

v Lens
..., ,

...

Aiming Lug

. . .

#

a

I

41.

Aiming Lug

. - . 10'4
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"1

4. Rectangular Seal'beims have been usea

on vehicles siiices1976 and vehicles

may need one or two pairs.

5. aue.to different shapes and purposes,

interchanging should not be attempted.

B. Bulbs

I. Cars have. other lights that use bulbs.

2. Numbered on the brass base end because

'of differences in size and *er, no

f. 'attempt should be made to interchange.

3. When a bulb burns out or fails the

lens cover can be removed and a bulb

of corresponding,number installed..

C. 'Fuses

I:, Contains a soft metal strip connected'

at the ends to fuse caps. If exces-

sive current flows through the fuse,

the metal strip overheats, melt's or

- "blows," opening the circuit and

protecting electrical devices.

2.' Installed in'electricatci.rcuits to

protect the electrical devices in the

circuits. Their purpose is to open

(he circuit in case a short or ground

developes and -dangerously-high cur-

rents.start to flow. If this occurs;

the fuse "blows" or burns out.

3. CSuse of a blown Rase Should be

checked and 'corrected before it is

replaced.

Overhead. Master--Bulb
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SINGLE-FILAMENTSULB

Bulb

7.

I

DOUBLE-FILAMENT JUL



D. Circuit Breakers
-

k

1. .Contains small winding th'at carries

current in circuit.

2. When current flow is too high, winding

Mechanism opens points to open circuit

Advantage is'that it keeps resetting

itself. - OP

E. Fusible Links

I. Typical fusible.link is a wire in-

serted in larger high-current carrying

f. wires: The*link. itself is simply a

-wire several gauges smaller than the

wire it is protecting.

2. ,If short or ground occurs, fusible

link will burn in half before lalrger

wire, protecting other parts of cir-

cuit.

F.' Printed Circuits

I. A flat piece of insulating material

on which a series of tonduction,strips

are printed.

2. Found in instrument pwieis and control

'systems in electrical system:

G: Flasher Units

1. Small deyjce that.contaps small coil

and switch.

2. Found mostlyin tur=n signal lights

and hazard warning lights.

3. Heating and cooling of small coil

causes switch' o rapidly heat and

cool and alterna.(ely open and close

electrical circuit.

.0
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S.

H. Stop] iqht Switch

1. Operates the lights at the rear of the

car.k

2. In oldercars-the,switch was connected

to the hydraulic systelill Fluid pres-.

..sure operated the switch. ,Switch

used on cars today is a mechanical

switch- operated, by -the brake pedal ..
$

, 3. When brakes are applied,,switch con-.

--tacts close and lights come one

I. _Battery

1. 'Supplies current.to operate starter

and 'ignition system when the engine

Is being started.

2. Chemicals in battery produce elec-

trical energy. (Interaction of

chemicals, sponge lead, lead'oxTde,'

and sulphuric acid produce electrical

current required).

3. Battery construction provides that

each cell prod/ uces two volts. Six-

Volt battiies have three cells, more

widely used 12-bolt has 6 cells.

4. jlaLtterylcables'

a. Batteries are connected-to car's

electrical system by heavy cables.

Positive, (br plus) cable directs

current into electrical systemi-

/ negative cable (or ground) returns

completes circuit to battery:

. _

411

0

A -

Overhead tilater--Charging System

Components

"..

tzt

Soo



Charging System COmponents

,

(NOTE Indicator light
replaces ammeter
some models,)

Amiiefer

1TE
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00 .

I.

Starter Motors

I. A high-capacity, sturdy, electric

motor, designed to provide high-power
. .

required to spin engine crankshaft and

get engine' started.

2. When starter is connected to battery,
e. . 0.

=a gear drive is meshed with.a.gear -

;

on the.flywheel and starter motor

turns, thereby turning flywheel and

rotating the crankshaft.

K. Generator/Alternator

'1. Provides electrical current to run

vehicle's electrical systems as long

as the engine is running, also'to

replenish battery.

2. Turned by a belt on engine, driven by

'a series of pulleys, generator!,

alternator produces voltage.

L. Regulators

I. Necessarpto control amount of voltage

output to avoid overcharging.

. 9:2 Ignition S.4tems

A. Distribbtor (ignition points, condenser .:.

capacitor;. distributor cap, rotor) .

I. Two types of ignition distributor :

type with contact points and elec-.,

tronic type.

4

Overhead Master -- Components of

the Charging System , -

CP

ILS 7003-7010

Overhead Master -- Components of

the Ignition System

I

f.
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"a

Spark Adyance Mechanism

Ondenser

Contact ;Points

.1

Breaker Cam

Components of the

Ignition System
`Resistor Bypass Circuit
Operates Only While
Cranking Engine

Ignition witchSecondary Ignition Cable

Ale

Primary Reistance Unit

\
Primary

Agnitiort_ _____ _

Distributor Cap



lo

2. Typical ignition system consists of

-- battery (source of power), ignition

,switch, ignition coil, distributor,

spark plugs and wiling.

3. Condenser - capacitor--functiohs when

contact points begin to separate.

(Current continues to flow even after'

distributor contacts start to sepa-

rate.) Condenser prevents current

from juving across separating contact

points, creating arc, which would

'waste Lost of voltage turge,.also

"burnilig" points.

4. Distributor cap-%-plastic
A

cap which

covers rotor, Condenser points and

other components for assembly of the

distributor. There are contact points

in the cap which correspond to the

number of spark plugs and the fir
ft
tng

order of the engine.

5. Rotor--a rotary switch located on top

of cam in the distributor. As dis-

tributor shaft rotates, cam and rotor

also rotate. .

a. purpose of rotoris to'connect

center terminal of distributor cap

to outside'terminals of distri-

butor cap.

B. Spark Plugs_4rt i..,
.

1. Contain& vr insulator, to hold the

center electrode, a shell to support -

insulator, and a ground electrode.

Sir
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2. When high-voltage surge enters spark

plug, it flows down center electrode

and jumps from lower end of center

electrode to ground electrode.

3.- Some spark plugs have resistor built

in; reduces current flow through

spark plug, helping'reduce-interfer-

ence aft radio and teleVision receivers

C. 'Spark Plu4 Wires

. I. 'Made of special string coated with

carbon.

2. Identified by size (normal wires are

7mm in diameter).

3. Heavy insulation to hold in power

surges.

D. Ignition Coil

1. Contains a high-voltage terminal,,

primary'terminals, coil cap., lam-
A

inations, secondary winding, primary

winding, coil 'case, glass insulation.

2.. When contact points in distributor

close, they connect primary winding

to battery. Magnetic lines of force

up almost instantly around

primary winding.; when magnetic field

is built up, contact point's open

as soon as current flow stops;

magnetic field collapses rapidly,

producing high Voltage'surge in?

secondary_lAnding.

J

dJ



9.3 Fuel Systems (fueT ti-rik; fuel filter, fuel

pump, carburetor, intake manifold, fuel

0 lines)

A. Fuel Tank

1_ normally located at the rear of car;

made of plastic or sheet metal; has

two main openings, gas enters through.

one, leaves through apther. (Cars

manufactured after 1970 have added
.

,system that prevents escape of gas-
.

oline vapdrs from ful tank; system

sends vapors to cr)arcoal canister)..

B. Fuel Filter

1. Made of special paper or other mate-

that lets gasoline through and

traps water and dirt.

C.
~

Fuel Pump

-J. Mounted on the engine.

2. Function is to draw gasoline from."

tank to carburetor.

3. Accomplished by rotation of camhaft,

.draws diaphragm up and down, producing

a vacuum.. When diaphragm is dull="

up, part:la] vacuum created opens the

inlet valve; -gas flows from fuel tank

through inlet valve into gasoline

chapber;.spring pressure pushes inlet

vabie.closed and pushes outlet valve

open; pressure forces gasoline'out

1
, of gasoline chamber through fuel

,
lineto.oefturetor.

.

.

,

Gy4rneao hasterT-Compo.enl.s ot

the Fuel System, 0.

"
... 4 "4",;',

. 4.
" t. `:*
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.

2.

ex

,

Two basic types, fixed- venturi and

variable. (Venturi...is the restricted.

place in a passage through which air

must flow; restriction produces a

partial Vacuum which causes fuej

nozzle to discharge gasoline- gasoline

mixes with the air to produce combust-

ible; passes through intake melifold

toerigine cylinders where it is com-

pressed and burned.

Beically comprised of a float system,

idle system, main, metering system,

power system, accelerator pump and

choke.

E. Intake Manifold

1. On'V -6 and V-8 engine, sits between

two banks of cylinders, carburetor

sits top of npke manifold.

2. Has several passages through which

the air-fuel mixture flows from. the

carburetor to the parts in the cylin-

der head or cylinder block

3. ManifOld has same number of passages

from carburetor to cylinders4as there

are cylinders.

F:''Fuel Lines

1. The pipes or tubes through which fuel

2. Functions by carrying fuel-from gas

tank to filter to fuel pump to car-

buretor.

."



9.4 Cooling System

A. Water Jackets

I. Located around engine cylinders; cast

into cylinder blocks and heads.

2, Water circulates through jackets, to

caery heat'away.

c`

t

B. Water Pumps,

1. Mouneednear front of cylinder blOck,

between block and radiator.

2. Consists of a housing, water inlet

and outlet, and an impeller; impeller

e

is a flat plate mounted ,on a shaft

with a series of Curved blades or

vanes.

As impeller is rotated, coolant is

drawn from bottom of the radiator

into pump inlet and cylinder block,

through pump outlet Pump is driven by

a V-belt from the crankshaft; centri-
.

fugally operated.

C. 11Fan Belts

1, litype.

2. ,Friction between side of belts

grooves in pulleys causes driving

power to be transmitted through belt
.

from one pulley to another.

D. Fan

1. Usually mounted on water pump 'shaft in

close proximity to radiator.

2. Insures a strong draft of.eir,through

radiator and over. engine-164141U'

cooling.

Overhead Master--Cooling System

'Components

VIP 109=B, 61-304-A Engine

Coojihg System

y

omparo-6,

.
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E. Radiator

1. A device for holding a large volume

of coolant in close contact with a_

large
.

volume of air.

2.. Two common types of radiators used

in automabiles;' tube and fin and

'ribbon-cellular.

Radiator core is divided into two

sparate and intricate,cbmpartments.

. Coblant passes through pne, and air

paSses throughthe other. Reservoirs

are located at top.andibottom of core

for addition;i storage.

4. Connected to engine by hoses.

A

F.. Hoses'

1. Usually made ofa rubber composition

with fabric core; some equipped with

coil spring wire inside to prevent

collapse of hoses due to surging

of coolant.

2. Connect various parts of cooling sys-

tem together. .4

G. Thermostat.

1. Located in a coolant pasSage between

; cylinder head and top of radiator.

2. Purpose is to control flow of engine

coolant,Olow engine to warm up

quickly by restricting,flaw when

cylinder block is!c91d and allowing

unrestricted ~Flow when engine is at

normal temperature.

3. Valve fluctuites to maintain engine.

at Mal...efficient temperature.'

1
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H. Pressure Cap

I. Fitsover,radiator filler tube and

seals tightly around edges; contains.

tow valves, blowoff valve'and vacuum

vab./e.

2. Used for increasingair preSsure with-
.

in cooling system sevirrdl pounds P$1

so water may be circulated at higher

temperatures without

3.. Vacuum valve prevents formation of

a vacuum in cooling system when .

engine is down and begins to cool.

4. Blowoff valve faises.from seat,

allowing pressure to escape, if

exceeds, system TimtOions.

I. Antifreeze Solutions

I. Most commonly used antifreeze solu-'

tion:is%onehalf ethylene glycol, and

one-half Ater..

2. Used.to prevent freezing of cooling

system and resulting water expansion

andblOck cracks,

3. Also helps to prevent leaks and

corrosion. -

4.' Recommended by car manufacturers

that radiator be drained and flushed

once a year.

J. Temperature Indicators

I. IndiCator.light system has a "coolant

temperature sending Juliemounted on
. 4

the engine, exposed to cooling systeth'

coolant.

Sending' unit is ..connected io.two ligh

bulbs and --batiry thpugtrignition-



1. When IgniLlon i% flr%! turned on,

sending unit thermostatic blade 'is in

proper position to connect the cold .

light to battery. It comes on. (The

cold light, which appears in blue, on

the instrument panel, remains on until

engine approaches operating tempera-

ture. As this happens, thermostatic

bladdcin the sending ,unit is bent

by increasing temperature; blade

therefore moves off the cold terminal

disconnecting the cold light so that

it turns off.)

(Some inditor-light systems do not

have a cold light instead, hot light

comes on during startng and goes

off when engine starts; stays dff

unless engine overheats.

9.5 Oils and Greases

A. Oil'

).. *Used for reducing wear and friction.

between moving partTat surfaces;

to lubricate parts to minimize power

loss from friction; to remove heat

from engine parts by acting as'cooling

'agent; to
:

.101sorb shcickSbetween bear-

ings and..4her engine parts; to reduce

engine noise and to extend engine

life-ffOrms'good seal between piston

rings and cylinder wart and acts as

cleanitig,agerlt.

P

ot
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2. Miny additives such as viscosity ind6

oxidation inhibitors, corrosion

inhibitors, rust inhibitors, foam

inhibitors, detergent dispersants,

extreme-pressure agents.

3. Manufacturers specify type of oil

for engine and recommend time spans

for change.

4. Oil viscosity refers to the ability

of a liquid to flow; high, viscosity

is very thick and flows. slowly, low

viscosity flows easily.

a. rated in two ways by Society cif

Automotive Engineers,.(S.A.E.),

winter driving and summer driving.

Winter grade oils come in three

grades SAE 5 W, SAE 10 W, and .

SAE 20 W. "W" means winter grade.

b. other grades are SAE 20; SAE 30,

SAE 40, and SAE 50;, higher the.

number the higher the viscosity.

'c, many oils have multiple-viscosity

ratings, e.g. SAE 10 W-30 has same

visocisity as SAE 10 W when cold

and same viscosity as SAE 30 when

hot.

'd. service rating indicates type of

service for which.,bil is best,

suited for gasoline,engfnes.

(1) SA=-acc2kable for engines

operated undltmidwest condi:

tiops. -

(2)4B--acCeptable'fpfpinimum'

duty engines operated under

mild `"conditions.

.



(3) SC--meets requirements of

gasoline enginesi 1964 to 1967

model passenger cars and

trucks.,

(4) SD--for 1968 to 1970 models.

(5) SE---1972 and certain 1971 cars

and trucks.

(6) Diesel engines require differ-

ent types of oil; service

rated C4, CB,-CC, and cp.

B. Grease

1. Many types and kinds of grease for

use in servicing and maintenance of

autos.

2. A basic list most co mealy used!

Symbol

,MP RPM multi-service'gear

HG RPM HD Chastis grease

CG RPM HD Chassis Grease

- RPM Automotive Grease.;

RPM HO Chassis Grease (TB)

RPM Automotive Grease

RPM Wheel Bearing GreaS

RPM HD Chasgis Grease

WP, RPM Water Pdfrip Grease

RPM HD Chassis Grease

RPM Automotive' Grease,

GG RPM HD_Chassis Grease

RPM Automotive,Griase

RPM Gear Grease -

3. Each make has a. t;asel'ubrication and

grease retziripement;, should. beitollOwed

as recommended.. -

2



4.. Basic systems' requiring grease are

front end poiptsunder hood points,

center chassis.points and rear end

points.

9.:0-Aufoinotive Fluids

A: Automatic Trans: Fluid

1. Referred to as ATF; is considered

form of

2. Contains several additives; tolored

so that it can be recognized from

other oil.

3. Oil and transmission fluids'should

not be interchanged or used for pur-

poses that wee' Inot intended.
41

B. Brake Fluid

1. Not oil;.a-very special fluid that is

little affected by high or low temp-

eratures.

2. Will not damage or corrode metaltand

rubber parts, in braking system.

(Ordinary oil will damage the brake

system parts). !
-

3. Only brake fluid recommended byrtlie
.7-

manufacturer and meet legal require-

menis should be used, -

Dichlorodifluormethane

1. Commonly referred to *:Freoh or

F-12, 'the,rtfrigeraq'tjsed in auto-

motive airconditioning.

2. Boils at extremely low temperature and

is dangerouiuniess K4ndled by z

skilled worker -who knowledgeable

'about air t,OnditIOningst

ti

,
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D. 'H2SO4

I. Electrolyte, sulphuric acid, mixed

with water..

-2. Used in an automotive storage battery.

3. Is a very corrosive solution that

burns and etches everything it con-

tacts; fumes are highly explosive and

toxic; requires special handling,

using safety precautions.

E.r Power Steering Fluid

I. A special kind of oil. In some

automobile applications ATF is used;

in others special power steering

fluid is only kind recommended.

2. Manufacturer's shop man"als should

be consulted and their recommendations

3. Purpose is to lubricate as well as

operate.

F. Windshield.Washer Fluid

I. Fluid is superior to Water in a
-

washer system; does not freeze and

damage thesystem, contains chemical

additiyes that aid in cleaning the

windshield of rda,Apnime and dirt.

40,
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.9.7 Engine Lube System Overheaa,Master--Components of

A. Pumping Systems the Engine Lubrication Systep

1. Engines are lubricated by pressure

feed pump system; may parts lubricate

by oil fed under pressure from oil

pump into oil line to main bearings

. and camshaft bearings.

2. Main bearings have oil -feed holes or VIP 57, I09-A,.108-B, 108-A.

grooves ihit feed oil into drilled Automotive Mecholcs

paS'sages in crankshaft; the oil flows

through passages to connecting-rod

obearings; (on some engines) it flows

through holes drilled in'connecting

rods to piston-pin bearings.

3. Cylinder walls are lubricated by

splashing oil thrown off by connecting

rod bearings.

4. Oil isTumped through system with one

of two types of oil pumps.

S. gear type pump uses.a pair of

meshirig gears; as gears, rotate,

spaces between' gear teeth are

filled with oil from oil inlet; as

teeth mesh, the oil is forced out

through outlet.

b. rotor -ype pump uses ,inner rotor

and outer rotor; inner rotor is

driven and causes outer rotor to

turn;.spaces between the rotor

lobes 4re filled with,oil when

'the 1pbes of inner rotor move

into spaces in outer rotor; oil

is'squeezed out through outlet.i.

-

o
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Oil Filter\

Components of the

Engine Lubrication,System

6

Oil Galleries

4

Pressur6 Relief Va
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B. Oil Filters

1. Some or all oil from oil pump circu-

lates thr6pgh filter.

Zee Contains cartridge of filtering mate-
.

rial-that traps particles of foreign

-matter;'helps to ,keep oil clean and

prevent particles rom entering

.3. Two types, one which filters part of

bypass filters; one which filters part

Of oil from oil pump-i,s bypass filters

one which filters all oil. in circu-

lation through system is full=flow

a,. filter.

4. A-6w filter includes spring-loaded

bypass valve which protects engine
..'

against oil starvation if filter

becomes clogged; valve opens by

increased pressure from pump trying

.to push oil through; with valve

opened, oil bypasses filter;. filter

element should be replaEed to main-

tain efficiency.

C. Oil'Indicator Light

1. Comes on when engine fist is turned

.
over and oil pressure is low; after

engine has warmed up oil indicator'
,

light goes Off; if it remains on,

engine and lubricating system should

be checked at'once,to.find cause of

.low pressure

4
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2. Light is connected to pressure switch

in engine; switch is closed until oil

pressure increases to normal values.

3. Indicator, light and pressure switch

are connected in series to battery,

through ignition switch.; when ignition

switch is turned on, indicatbr light

comes on; stays on until'ii pressure

increases eno +h to open pressure

switch.

D. Oil Level Indicator

1. Used to determine level of oil in Oil

pan.

2. Oil level stick, or dipstick is-used;

protrudes into oil; level determined

by withdrawing dipstick a d noting

level. (In closed or posl ive crank-

. case ventilating system V)i.

dipstick tube is sealed at top when

dipstick is in place; keeps unfiltered

'air from entering crankcase, and

crankcase gasses from escaping.)

SUGGESTED READING

1. Notgrass, Troy.

AA() Parts Counter Worker

University of Texas, Austin, 1979

2. Mitheels, W. 1J.
A Workers Introduction to Wholesaling in

the Aufomotfve,Industry

National Standard Parts Assoc,., 4952

.3. A.S.T,A.
Counterman's Hi0400k::

5 vi ssoe;
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10.0 Applied Auto Mechanics Concepts

INSTRUCTIONAL OUTCOMES:sStudent will demonstrate and execute basic trade skills

by completing a project to the satisfaction of the instructor.

or-

41111

INTRODUCTION: This instructional unit provides students an opportunity, to

practice techniques followed in the Pacific Northwest; appropriate techniques

will have been learned in previous topics in this guide.

PRESENTATION

0

TEACHING OUTLINE TEACHING METHODS AND AIDS

10.1 Antifreeqe'Testing

A'. Start engine and allow time for coolant

to warm up to operating tempvature.

B. Remove radiator cap.

1. Never remove the radiator cap quickly

when the engine. is hot. Loosen cap,

slowly to first stop and 'leave in

this position until all pressure is

released. Cap can then be removed

safely.

C. Draw coolant ~into tester and Rmpty

several times to equaliie the temperature

of all parts.

Explain and Discuss

Administer Project Sheet



D. Draw coolant into tester.

E. Read the first number or letter on the

float ajiove the liquid surface.

F. Note temperature of coolant.

G. Measure antifreeze content of the water

by comparing the readings with the chart

on'the tester. (Note: The antifreeze

content should be such that the tooling

system would be protected to 10°F (5°C)

lower than the coldest temperature

expected.

H. Add antifreeze if necessary.

1. Allow room for expansion.

10.2 Battery Service:- Remdval and Replace-

ment

A. Observe tne location of'the positive post

so the battery can be installed in the

Same way.

B. Disconnect the battery cables from, the
, I

battery posts. 4

1. Always disconnect the grounded bat-

tery cable first to avoid short

circuits. Use care to avoid twisting

the battery cable p9st.

2. Pry clamp open.

3. Pull cable off.

*.*

L.
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C. Remove the battery hold-down.

D. Remove t4 battery from the carrier.

I. Use a suitable battery lift strap

to lift the battery.'

E. Inspect the battery carrier for dirt or

corrosion.

I. Clean With baking soda and water as

required.

F. Check battery cables for worn or frayed

insulation.

G. Clean the inside of battery cables clean

and bright.

H. et.iw the battery into place using, a lift

strap.

_1. Position the battery to allow for

correct battery cable attachment.

I, Install the battery hold-down clamp or

-Strap and tighten securely

J. Reconnect battery cables to the,batte6r

posts.

I. Always reconnect the powtr"cabIe firsir

and the ground calbe last.

.
t

K. Tighten the battery cable clamps securely

I. Use care to avoid twisting the-battery

cable post.

TAxp

4



L. Spread atoating of-battery anti-

. corrosion paste over the cable clamps and

terminals.

/10.3 Battery Servicing; Measure Battery

Electrolyte with a Hydrometer

A. Remove vent caps from battery.

B. Insert the hydrometer into the first cell

CE. Squeeze the rubber bulb to draw electro-

ljfte into the hydrometer to suspnd the

float.

1. If the electrolyte level is too low,

add water until electrolyte level

is correct, charge for one hpur, and

recheck.

4

D. Take reading at eye level.

1. Make sure the float is/nct bumping

the top of a hydropeter tube 9r

sticking to the side.of the tube.

Wpite down reading for eachrcell.

E. Squeeze bulb to ftturn electrolyte to

cell.

F. Repeat for 'other cells,

b

G. Adjitht the readings for temperature.

1. Add-four gravity pointi (0.004) to

I the readingfOreaph 10°F (5.5°C)
o' .

bove 80 (26.7 )

ti



, Subtract,fourgravity points (0.004)

'for'eash 10°F (5.5°C) below 80°F

'. (26.790:

3. Spegifit gravity should read from

1.215 to 1.270, cOrrecte4 for 80°°F,
. (26,7Pd) electrolyte temperature.. The

..
.:variation in readings between cells

should be no more than 0.050.'If the

readings are riot within this range,

further testing will be required.,

H. Replace vent caps upon completion of test.

6,

I. 'Flush any,sollled electrolyte with clean-
,

water.

10.4 Change Oil in an Engine

A. ,Support vehicleO4 jack stands.

B. Position drain-pan,under engine drain

. plug.

C. .Remove

k. Use care to avoid being burned` by hot

oil.

D. Allow the oil\suffiCient tame.

0 1; Obseve oil condition and colo-r that

might make further service necessarY.

LE. Replace oil filter as require ,

r 4,

F.. Replace craln.plug..

1. Make We the'gasket, if.usect, is in

'p'l'ace 440e 4ralk-0,40§,secur0

4
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G. Remove jack stands and, lower ear to floor.

H. Lift hood.

I. Remove oil filler cap.

I. Dirt and grease should be wiped away

from filler cap befdre removal.

4 ,

J. Refill the crankcase_ to recommended level

with the proper motor oil.

i. Make sure the tops.cf the oil cans

and the filling spout are clean.

K. Clean and replace oil filler cap.

L. Start engine and operate it for a few

minutes at low rpm.

M.' Check for oir-leOs.
. d.

N. Shut off engine.

0. Check oil level on dipstick.

1.* Adeoil as required by manufacturer's

specifications. Do not, overfill. ;,

P. Make out service sticker and aOply

inner door surface.

I. Make sure date, mileage, and type of

oil are included on 'service sticker:

I

%,

a. A

a



10.5 Change an Oil Filter

A. Replaceable element type oil filter on

'upper part of engine.

1. Clean dirt from filter cover. 4

2. Remove oil filter cover.

3. ilemove oil filter element.

a. use care to avoid spilling oil on

vehicle.

4: Remove'remaining oil from filter

housing by removing drain plug from

housing or use the suction gun to.

.draw out the oil.

5. Clean filter cover and housing.

6. Remove old filter gasket.

'7. Initall new filter gasket into filtpr

cover.

a. install other small rubber gas-

kets as required.

8. InStall new filter element.

9. Install filter cover.

a. make sure the gasket is in place.

10. .Tighten filter cover securely.

ft?

11. Add oil or refill crankcase as

required.

12. Start engine.

13. Check for leads.

14. Shut off engine.

15. Check oil level on dipstick.

a. add oil as required. *Do not

overfill/

16. Make out service sticker indicating

date andmileage oil filter wa

changed. '

a
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B. Replaceable element type oil filter on

lower part of engine.

.1. Support front of vehicle on jack

stands.
40.,,

2. Position drain pan under oil' filter.

3. Remove oil filter houSing bolt.

47 Remove-W1 filter housing.

5. Remove oil filter element fromlilter

housing.

6. Clean the filter housing.

7. Remove old oirfilter housing gasket.

8.. Install new oil filter housing

gasket.

a. make Aire the new gasket is

placed correctly.

A9. Install new oil filter elemenein

filter housing:

10. Install oil lter housing and tighter

bolt securely.

11. Remove jack stands'and lower car to

floor.

12. Add oil or refill crankcase as-

required.

13.. Start eng'ine.

142 Check for leaks.

15. Shut off engine.
4

Check soil level. on dipstick.

a. add oil as required. Do not

overfill.

' 17. Make out service sticker indicating

date and Mileage oil filter was .

changed.

r,
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C. Sealed cartridge type oil'filter.

1 Support front of vehtcle on jack

stands if required./

2. Place drain pan under oil filter.

3. Remove oil filter cartridge with

suitable tool.

a. turn counterclockwise to remove.

4. Lubritate the sealing gasket on the

new oil filter/a-aTiridge with clean

,motor oil if required.

5. Replace oil filter cartridge; tighten

to manufacturer's recommendation.

a. usually hand tightening is

sufficient.

6. Remove jack stands-and lower car to

floor.

7. Add oil Or refill crankcase as

required.

8. Start engine.

9. Check for leaks.

10. Shut off engine. .

11. Check' oil level on dipstick..

a. add oil as required. to not

overfill.

12..-Mak6 out service skicker.indicating,

date and mileage oil filter was

changed.

,

,

10.6 Remove, Inspect, Service, and Replace

; Spark Plugs

I. Remove ,,spark plug wires.

1. Pull'ihe wire from the spark plug by

grasping the terminal, hot by pulling

on the wire.,

V

f
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B. Loosen the spark plugs.

C... 'Clean the area around the spark plug b

blowing; wiping, or brushing.

1. Loosen the spark plug approximately

two turns and crank. the engine so that

the compression going past the spark

plug threads will -clean -thedirt_and

grit from the plug seat area;

Protect your eyes when using com-

pressed air.

D. Remove the spark plugs.

1. Arrange the spark plugs in order as.

they are removed. The condition of

the spark plug can :tell a lot about

tht operation Ore particular cylinder

E. Remove the spark plug gaskets if required:

F. Determine the condition of the spark plug

and decide whether to replace or servite

. rem.

G. Clean the spark-plugs on a spark plug

cleaning"machlne. ;

H. Clean the threads laithib'a wire hand brush.

I. -Bend the ground electrode slightly to

'open gap. .

J, File-the center electrode.0 f1atten the

surface and square .up the edges.'

I

vox
AA



K. Reset the gaps of new and serviced spark

plugs to manufacturer's specifications.

I. Use a wire gauge.to check the gap.

Make sure the electrode surfaces are

2. Bend only, the groynd electrode.

O

L. Install new spark plug gaskets as.

required.

M. Install spark plugs and tighten.

i. Use caution when starting'the sp4rlc

plugs to avoid cross-threading.

N . Torque the spark plugs to manufacturer's

recommendations:

I. Care should be taken not to over, -

torque spark plugs with tapered seat-

ing surfaces because the plugs will

be damaged.

0. Replace the spark plug wires in the pro-

per order.

I. Push the spark plug wires securely

into place and make sure they are in

the brackets or holders.

9
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AUTO MECHANICS PROJECT SHEET

.1. Test antifreeze solution.

The student will perform a standard antifreeze test onan auto cooling system.
4

BEWHIFIENTS_

An auto cooling system.

TOOLS
)

antifreeze hydrometer tester

e

"

t

mt

O.

o4'

N

A .

t

9

0

e
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AUTO MECHANICS PROJECT SHEET

1. Test antifrdeze solution.

The student will perform a standard antifreeze test on an auto cooling system.

REQUIREMENTS

,An auto cooling

TOOLS

antAfreeze hydr6meter tester

em.

0

.

C

Q

.

Ok.

A

Q. ,:c ,,
. .

,1

S,
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411 STEPS TO COMPLETION:

1. Start engine and allow'time for coolant to warm to operating temperature.

2. Remove radiator cap; (not quickly when engine its'hotoloosen slowly, Jallow
pressure to escape.

3. Draw coolant into tester and empty several ,t-imes to equalize temperature=.
Draw coolant in and leave it. 4

4. Read first number or letter on float above liquid surface; determine temp-
.ei-ature of cool'ant.

. .

.

-,,

v Ilfr5,. Measure antifreeze content of water by comparinvreadings with chart on
tester. ...

.

'6. Determine if antifreeze will protect to 100 P. less than coldest expetted.

7. Add antifreeze necessar'.

I

.:7

.

IA 7

7'0

o ;6"
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2. Remove, replace battery.

The student will remove and replace.an automobile battery.

REQUIREMENTS

An automobile equipped with a battery.
4

TOOLS ANDQUIPMENT

battery lift strap

battery post and cable cleaner

battery cable spreader

battery clamp puller

scrwdriver
4, A.

com ination end wrenches

_wipe bru

O

6
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STEPS TO COMPLETION:

Z1

1. Disconnect battery cablefrom posts; disconnect'ground cable first to
avoid shorts; do not twisj posts. STEPS: loosen bolt, pry'clamp apart)
wieh screwdriver, apply clamp puller.

2. Remove battery strap or hold-down.

3. Remove battery using lift strap.

4. Inspect areas: 1)battery carrier, clean with water and baking soda, flush;
2) battery cable clamps and post, Clean with post and cable cleaner or five
sandpaper; 3) check cables for worn- insuliotion, replace if necessary.

5. Set battery backin place with lift strap, ensuring that positive and ground
posts are in prop positions.

6: Tighten batter'y hold -down or strap.

7. Reconnect cables, tighten% reconnect positive cable first, ground last.

8. Tighten cable clamps.

9. Smear anti-corrosion paste'or vaseline over clamps and posts.

Sip



3. Measuring battery electrolyte.

\Ss\ The student will measure battery electrolyte, using a hydrometer.

REQUIREMENTS

An automobile battery.

, TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

. hydrometer

water

rags or cloths f-

4

*es
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STEPS TO COMPLETION:

1., Loosen and remove vent caps from top of battery.

2. Insert hydrometer into first cell; squeeze bulb to draw electrolyteinto
tube, draw enough to suspend.the float in the tube.

3. Read at eye level, ensuring that hydrometer is vertical.

4. Write down reading.

5. txpel electrolyte fluid back'int8 cell.

-.y

6. Repeat steps 2 through 5 for each battery cell.

7. Adjust Tgalings for temperature add Tr gravity points to the reading for

. each :TOP F. above 800 F., subtract same for each 100 below. f She figure.

a

Celslui TOrnoirature
oC of

71.1

656
60.0

54.4

48.9

43.3

37.8

3 2.2

26.7

21.1

156
10.0

X44
-1:1;

'-6.7
12 2 4.

.

8, Gravity should read froM 1.215 to 1.270, corrected.

9.'Replace vent caps, lighten.. v.'

10.Flush sPilledelectrolyte(it is an acid') with clean water;

160

140

130

120

110

100

90

80

70

GO

so

40.

20
10

Gravity Points
to Add or
Subtract

*32
+30

9 +28
26.

+24

+20
+22

+18
+16

+14
12

#10

+4

0

4

8

+2

-2

6

10 -
1? '14
16

'18
20

.2 224
26

28 ,

ti
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4. 61Tyhange.

.fr

The student will complete an oil change in An`auid engihe,

safely, to industry 'standards.

REQUIREMENTS

A functioning auto engipe_in an.automobile.
o

TOOLS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT

wrench to fit drain plug

drain pan

automobile jack, and jackstands ortother support

oil and spout if

rags or cloths

. 4

using the proper tools
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STEPS TO COMPLETION: ,

1. Jack auto -up and-support on stands; engine shoud.be warmed.

2. Place drain pan under drain plug.

3. Remove drain plug with wrench; oil may be hot, use caution.

4. Replace drain, plug after oil has drained:
401i,

5. Remove drain pans, stands and lower.car to floor.

"sk

6. Dispose of old oil.

7. Lift hood and remove oil filler cap, after removing dirt and grease, if any.

8. Pour recommended amount of oil (through spout).

9. Replace oil filler cap.

10. Start engine, allow to run at idle for few 'minutes.

11. While engine is running, check for oil leaks.

12. Turn off engine, and check oil level on dipstick; allow a moment or two after
engine is turned off for ail to seep to crankcase.

13. Add more oil if. required.
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5. Oil filtdr change.

The student will change an automobile oil filter, using tools safely, to industry

.standard.

REQUIREMENTS

filter wrench

fender covers or drop cloths

jack

jack stands or other support

rags or cloths

O

4

4'
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STEPS TO COMPLETION:

,Oil filters are generally changed at every,or every other oil change.

1. Jack up automobile, ,support on stands.

2. Place drain pan under filter:

3. With oil filter wrench placed around cleaned filter, turn'counter-clock-
wise until loose.

4. Remove wrench and remove filter with hands; deposit. out of way.

5. Lubricate sealing gasket of new-filter with clean motor

6. Replace new filter; hand-tighten only.

7. Remove drain pan and auto support, lower to floor.

8. Add oil as required:

9. Start engine and check for leaks.

10. Shut off engine, allow oil to- settle, check level on dipstick.

11. Add as necessary.

air

,. 154



6. Remove, inspect, service and replace spark plugs:

The student will remove, inspect, service and replace automobile spark plugs,

using tools safely, to industry standard.

REQUIREMENTS

An automobile or auto engine block with spark plugs.

TOOLS

3/8" drive spark plug socigtjnd ratchet

appropriate extensions

spark plug cleaner

wire brush

file

feeler gauge

*rags and cloths

.s.

155
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STEPS- TO COMPLETION:,

I. Grab spark plug wire terminals and pull to remove.

2. Using socket, loosen spark plugs.

3. _Clean area around plugs by brdthing, wiping or blowing; with plugs loosened

two turns, crank engine so compression wil'i blow loose dirt from threads.

4. Remove plugs by turning*couater:clockwise with hands ;keep in order.

5. Clean plugs with spark,plug cleaner after determining that they are

serviceable; clean.thi-eads with brush. --

6. Bend electrode back slightly to open gap.

7. File center electrode to flat, square surface and edges.

8. Re-set gap between electrodes to manufacturer's specifications by inserting

feeler gauge between electrodes and tapping, down slightly until gauge can be.od

drawn through gap with minimum drag.

9. Re-install plug's; attach plug wires; ensure that original order is main-

tained.
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TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to 1 job noted above.

Auto V[Prhanirt

Page

Job Title

Marvin Greenlee

Analyst

.

To the right of each Iasi is a series of columns asking specific 'questions

...about the entry level, level of difficulty, frsguency and type of skill

Entrl
Level

Level of
Difficulty

freguincy

involved. Place an "X" in 'each of the four categories opposite the task

description. .

.

.

,
,

m

4
7

T
0

m

m
K0
0.

,

.o

,

'''

3
o
c
...

0

>
3
o

g.)

0
c
= .

Duly
No.

Task

No.
. , Task Description

n %gimp
'..., e relace intake manifold X

X
X

X
X

X111111 Remove/replace exhaust manifold
111111 Remove relace ro er arm covers X

X
X

limn
X ill

RN
x
X

rto4 Remove/replace cylinder heads
Remove re .lace water pump'5

6 Remove/replace timing gear cover X
1111117 Remove/re.lac- cam shaft 18- Remove/re lac` crankshaft M X' IIII

9 Remove/replac iston & rod assembly 211 X
ill10 Remove ring ridge using ridge remover tool

It

III

.

X X

X
11 Use carbon removing tool to remove carbon

,from piston rin rooyes- .,

12-- Use portable electric drill motor to hone"

cylinders X X

Remove/iegia-kain ISrod bearings . .

LIIIAMANIUM
21 xi.

se p ast gage to measure 1-Ta-Flearance
Ise v. ve spr ng compreAor tool to remove v: ve

111

!II

al

16 Use valve grinder to recondition valves III

17 Remove install valve seats

18 Recondition valve seats

III
X.
III:

411111
31111..31
all

"MUM
MIA

emove nsta v, ve gaaes .

,

20
.

Use feeler gage to adjust valve clearance

21 Use ial indicator to measUii7Cialaer symmetry
Remove/replace oil pan

i'',.move rep ace ,o ptiMp

Overhaul. oil pump

III

III

1

.

11.211

.

--I-

X X
_

....:.

. se o a method to clean oc par s

-2,6 use solvent to clean parts

Use steam cleaner,to c ean eng ne
ressure c ec oc or e: s

29 Remove/replace valve tappets _

30 Overhaul h draulic valve ta.ets

31 Overhaul rocker arm assemblitts X
X ,

X 4--

32 ResUrfaCe"iockei arida. ' '

33 Perform 'c Under du..rasion'teit'
34 Perform visual ins.ectioh-ofbeariu:s
35 '''''4.-Use outside mic-tto MieCrankshaft- . X

36 Use apfiZpriapi,-tW-1101U-Orcluwrill
to specifications --- -_ ,,::::r

4
_ _

., .-4
_ __

o....4
X

....6...se pu er to- remove viRationAamper:4* - ,.A--1,
'-1.^, '7.:

,S.. qtt:'''
r, ,;far

. ..- ._

`,1

J
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IK NVE

INSTRUCTIONS.

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job listed above
To the right of the page are three sections of columns asking specific ques
tions about the Entry Level, Frequency of Performance and Instruction At-
tained At. An "X" should be, placod, by the analyst, opposite eackfask in
the appropriate box of the "ENTRY LEVEL" rind :"FREQUERCZCOF PER-
FORMANCE" sections. Section three, "INSTRUCTION ATTAINED AT"
is to.be completed by Oafs representative persons selected by the-state
department specialist.

Auto Mechanic
Job Title

_

Analyst

Entry
Level

Frequency of
Performance

Duty Task
No., No.

Task Description

38 Use electronic equipment to diagnose engineelectronic_.._ ..__
malfunc on

39 Adjust .ve tiAling
40__. Retmovetr_ep_lace piston pins , _-,

41 Use overhead hoist, td- remove engine from car
42 Install engine in car
43 Fill engine with properamount & type of oil

Use manufacturer's service manual to verify__
specifications_

45 Use piston ring canpressor to'instil piston
46 Use inside mic to measure cylinder bore & taper
47 Measure upper lixoe.r con rod bore
48 Inspect all parts during assembly

^ -4

rf

vr

/ .....-
-;.4 `-

O

Instruction
Attained st

0

ux



TASK INVENTORY

INSTRUCTIONS:

list each manIpulative and knowledge skill relating to the '196 noted above.

To the.right of each task Is a sone' of columns ailing spec& estions

about the entry levet, level of diffmully, freque . and type of skill
involved. Place an -X1' each of the four categories oppositis the task
description

Page 3.

Auto Mechanic

Job Title

. Msr.4n 0reenlpp
. Analyst

Entry
level

Level of
Difficulty

Frequency

Duty
No.

Task
No.

Task Description

.m

L.

m

.< o-
o

tw > 0
e ;

s > so
e >

o > oc c3 2

111111E111

2 se water d

3, se cleanin
cbc-1111.

ep ace .ro en or worn batte cables
move rep ace attery

r condition

.8

MIN

oo up .attery to c arger

tart vehicle using booster hatter

4b
10 ns ect- enerator alternator drive bet

'MEM veer
L. MEM

12

13

emove/re lace alternatorkenerator
se belt-tension gage to adiust drive belts-
se volt-ammeter to measure generator/alternator
out ut

erhaul generator
erhaul alternatOr

VAN

se lathe to turndown .sommutator rin .
ndercut mica on generator machine
emove/install bearings

se Ohmmeter to test'alterdatorLgenerator wirin

move replace alternator/generator brushes
erform starter amperage draw test
nspect-starter drive & flywheel for wear

us starter pinionen play
move/replace.starter brushes

es ar er e co s

3

MINI NI
MUM IIMilingFAIIN VII
0111111111IIINIIIIIIII
LIPIIIIIEIMMIIMII

a re
PIallownw.mg

R.INra.=
1!a nimulwa
1 morisairraNEN

Irrimerimmera uraoramMI POINWIIIIIlila All
MI 1.1

1111NIIIIIIMIMIMIEV MU NMII MIIIIMMIII
11111E111
ININIIHNIII
1

nstall new-starter cable

9 s A;.2.,:gXesn spitk plug
1 es er to test. condition of plug

oirepfade,b4iXast resistor
nstall proper ends on new iparklAWA wires
se a' 11.6Stien cfia....tti`AelectiproPer-

re'laCement

32

33

35

36

EMI

1111111111111

se coll.teiter're.test eonditioe'.okeoil
eWovetreplace-eciik
lbovdIte 146' condenser .

est'conditideef

t

40;

r

4



115i(

INSTRUCTIONS:
t. 4

List each manipulativand knowledge skill relating to th job rioted a ye..

'

Auto Mechanic

Page 4

J66 late

Marvin Greenlee.

-Analyst

To the right of each task is series of columns asking specific guiltiest
4 about the entry 'evil, level of difficulty. frequency, and type of skill

involved Place an "X" in ,each of the four categolies opposite fhe task
description

. A . . 4 .
,

.

.'

i0 ba ----. .

Entry
Lovel

Level of
Difficulty s

Frequency
"

in
...

"C

LINIO1111111111111111

X

o
2

Xa
.._

m
..

.

.

r--

X

0_
.

..

111111=1111

11111111111

X

u,
6=
>
3

1

i
'2

a.

o

i-

T

*

>
g0-

Duty
No.

Task
No.

Iasi Description

Remove/replace distributor cap
Inspect distributor cap crac s wear

2 38
39

Q'
41

Remove/re.lace distributor

Use4i-stributor to ':0-chine to test condition
of distribUtor i 'erne pazts'

4 Remove replace ignition po nts
_ 43 Use dwell meter to measure point gap

44 use timing light to dete - ne gn t on t 0 ng

111
1.111=111111

111

UE11111111=

45 Use steering whiT115iirre-r to remove ignition
switch ,

46 Troubleshoot ignition system

11111M11
UM Remove rep ace headlamps

7
r

Remove replace light blabs
Insta new amp soc ets r

6

50 ' Re-wire circuits with proper gage wire
51 ae.lace turn-signal- flasher' units'
52 Troubleshoot lighting system problems . X
53 Use headlamp aiming equipment,to adjutt:hea-

lights 11 , r
Install new-stopTIfiht switch .

Remove/replace 4pfective fuses /circuit breakers4p

il x
X

56 Remove4 re.lace turn sign1 switch

lam

Plarillaii=
Ii111111121114111111

X

Iii

LI

X -...

57 Remove/replace light switches .

, ,
MN58 Use testslighto inspeatlpen circuits

..

, 59 Install new ling circuits
.0 Instal ra.io an. spea ers

Remove rep ace courtesy g sw tc
-FaInspect/IEilirbrike uretwarn ng g

63 Inspect operation of windshield wiper motors 1111111111

II
1311)

lit

t

__

4,

X'

)c.

I

1-

_____x.__.

'

r
"1"

X

-7
-x

't

nspect opera eriiii-berrdiiHrerd-Ma*Thrrt

0 can w per was er nozz ves a. us

66 .

67
Ins.ect operation Of horn(s)

-Inspect operation of antitheft buzzer
68 s.Insect aeration of electric-windows
69 Ins.ect aeration of electric seat
70 Ins.ect o.eration of window defroster
71A Inspect- operation ofesivn*T1--'ift--.-----Ide TInts,..

watning4ights ,

r ..'

73c- x7
_x.._._.k

. .....7._

.

rt-, ,.--,
..

-

72 Remove /replace 'power -seat -components
I.

73 70-rhaui-7TEdiRl iT4ii:§TO*
roubleshootSiater/defroster

-i.,:='
V

, ,, ,....

-___,:,---...,---
,,-,

.....-

;



\
INSTRUCTIONS:

- TASK ,INVENTORY

List eack manipulative and knowledge skill reldting to the job noted above.

Auto Mechanic

P,)(11 `'5

,JobTMe
Mail/in:Greenlee

'Analyst

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking...specific citiestions

about the entry level, level of difficulty. frequency. and type of skill

involved. Place an :X" in-each of tho four categories opposite the task
c.c.-description,

.

.

t

. .0

....;fry

Level
Level of

Difficulty
Frequency

,

m. o
m

.-42'

L..

v

o, Z
o.0..
I .,

Ft:.,..,..
nc

"'
S6
=
3
o
c2

.?

>
e`.

;
>
3

C

.1

ir

O
0.t
30
c
".

fluty'
No.

Task
No.

..,___.---7 . Talk Description

4 :". .ult hem button
76 Repair controls for automatic transmission and

overdrive units X.
.

X X

78

-o ,Id _Id stem controls
Reiair . r conditioning controls ,

X
X

X
-7

'.79'_ Use growler to test armature
X

3
X-80 Inspect ir co1L.1tion1ng controls fbr operatio

, _

3 0 Fuel, Exhaust & Emissio s systems
1 Diagnose fuel system malblaucions
2 Diagnose emission system malfuncttons 11 '2.2L

`-IC`

--X-

3 Inspect heat-riser va for operation
4 Free stuck heat-rise vilve

RemoveUeplace muffler and converter
6 Remove/replace exhaust pipes
7 Use oxy orch,to-temow tail pipes
8 Remove/replace exhaust manifold

9 Remove/replace fueltai k - x X
X X

X
"X

.

. .10 Repair fuel tank '.

11 Remove/replace fuel pump
12

13 -,-Removefreplace
Remove/replace air filter o

caYbufaor

It14 Overhaul carburetor
15'. ,Adjust carburetor setiags - gir

.

.

,

16 Tebt.operation of INC valve

17 Inspett/clean VCV valve X '.-x

18
4--

. Replace .air .pump X X
19 Test/repair air-Ajectoreas/sembly X .. X

.

20 Remove/replace fult=littas k X -X

21 Remove/repladeptake manifold'
Clean/replace fnel'filter -
Diagnose fuel gage malfunctions -

X.
. "7

,

22 .
,

It.
7

23

.24 Remove/replace fuel ;injector

25 R/R emissions system-dafective-parth, '

-x-

26 Servicefeirapbrative system -.-: -4'4 --

li

11'

,
r2 Te vacuum. system or,,properlopere on

_

28 - clean -- intake n 'Ianifole. .. . ,x
.

.

.

.
,..

,- t, r...
.

.,

7. , , . ,
, ,

-
. . . . .

.

..,

. , . .

=- - _ - , - . -._:
.-4<<" _t 7a , : i'5 .



i ASK ,iiNENIURY

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above.

Page 6

Aut.° MaLhanic

Job Title

Marvin Greenlee
Analyst

To the right of ench tad is a series of colbmns riling specific questions\about the entry level. level of difficulty, frequency, and typ of skill

involved Place an "X" in each of the four categories opposite the task
description. -

-.

4 .

.'"

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

,Frequency

m
.. O

3.
*
4.-

v

'

K
0
0..
9,
&

CI

=

Il"'

=
>
3
o

...

>
,1
3

0
>
3
o

..

t 41

>
03

c
'+

Duty
no.

Task
No.

Task Description

- . I

1 eshoot clutch operation' X X X
'2. op edal

0
X

3 X X
4 X X

5 X X X

6 Remove replace pressure plate. X X X

. 7 X X X
8 Adjust manual transmission linkage X X, X
9. X X X

-10 X X X

. -dine
1. JIMBVIII .4-"0 -0 . - II

. ..

ligil
NM

ki . manual ...X.

15 -_..1 IL g

* 16 Dia:
17. Remove install automatic transmission X

- 18 X X
19 -X

20 X' X -

T Drain and fill transmission . a assem X

Remove rip ace axle rise es '
Overhaul rear -axle assembly -

li .

25 ...,L1L0.1/7 zi - ilk- Co. I
26 Service universal joints 1.1../....1

c....

' 27 I .s q - igqment2_.
28 Overllata atitatati6- transmission

I

.

..

. .

. .

:
:

...,

I,1 0 ' . . ,.44 t".--.:, ---7

q
_ r". " '.1. RS:1,r ht", *

e '
.. a ''`,* a' . :"4"::. ''.:1^ '. .

.8 18,8.. 8
... , e ,

.10

I .



TASK INVENTORY

iINSTRUCTIONS

List each manipulative and knowledge skill re ng io the job noted above

Page 7

Auto Mechanic

Job Title-
Marvin Greenlee

Analyst

.

e

/ ..

i

to the tight of each task is a series of Columns asking specific questions

about the entry level, level of difficulty, frequOncy, and type -of skill

Entry
Level

Level of
D,fficulty

Frequency

inn-dyed. Place an "X" in ea'h of the four categories opposite the tati
deseroption ,

.
,

,

I

.

TomK
-' 4

u-
a
t_
o

o
_

iv

a

t/'
=
>
3
o

.

!'
"3
1
>
3

2
.
-

9./

3-

.,Duty

',No
Task

No.
'task Description

,5 0 Cooling & Heating
X
X

,

X'

III

....

1 ReMove/replace pressure/filler cap
2. Use tester to pressure test cooling kutem
3 Use gas detector to inspect for combustion

'

..

leakage 4 X
X
X

X
X
X

X
.. X,

X
4 Inspect water hoses for cracks
5 -Inspect,I:driite "Celts for wear

6 Replace v -drive belts X X X

7 Adjust v-drive belt tension X X X
8 Install new water hoses

1C
,

X
ill9 Perform visual inspection of cooling7heating

Aystem - ILLS

1 Remove radiator - 'X ILI
,11 Instaii-iadiator

lilialffil
X X

X

12 .Remove/ install eater

. X
1 Use gas torch to solder parts

1.1e soldering,iron to solder parts14
15 ...Tdst operation of heater blower motor & speed

)( X

-

Xcontrols
16 Inspect air-cooled engine cooling system for

obstruction or damage X X X
17 Remove/replace thermostat . III.=
18 Test thermostat for proper opergYion. 11110
19 Test condliThiCarant1=TiEEZiant Ili
20 :Inspect water pump for leaks , , ,

Itil

. 21 Remove/rep ace water pump
.

. .

laiii
...

22 Inspect condition of fan & fan hub '

23 Remove/replace.ore plugs
Inspect action of thermostatic fan hubs

X

vk
--X

X X ,

X

-XI

'fit.

X

ir
,

.

-X-

.

,-

..

24

25 Inspect automatic transmission fluid Coolers

26
for_ damage

.___J_

Att/

Inspect oil -towater and'"oil*-to -air Veat --..

exaidnge- iifordam-die --Tr 7 -.----.----::

27 Install addon auto transmission coolers, X
28. Perform HR -tank boil out of-heateri-:--- , . .

._
.

,,,1----
29 Use power-flush 11:44. to flush radiator :

30 . Rod-out-radiator .--.

. 31' Flo test radiator ', ,

.

Chemical ale-an .Fiar4tor on vehicle r

.

. '32

..
-,-,-.. -,- . .. ....- ------,--,_ .

. .. ..,
..---

.. . - '11

-1- '''-s '- ' '' "."."`,i`;:?,,,le, ,-.^,r,,,,-.T
, - - ..- - -

4

r.

.



TASK iNVENIVRI

INSTRUCTIONS:

4
List each mart;pulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted lbo;e.

PNe 8

Auto Mechanic
Job Title

Marvin Greenlee

- Analyst

.

To the right of each task is .a series of columns asking specific questions
about the entry level, level,of difficulty, frequency, and type of skill

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

Frequerzy

involved Place an "X" in each of the four categories opposite the task
description. .

. .
$ . a

_
.

1".. 0 '7',
1x

a
(._
o
a-

4
OK

a.
o
,1

.

r.

vi

=
>
3
o
c

/'
20

`r°,

>
3
o
c
a

>
30
c

.a
-..

Duty
No.

Task
No. DescriptionDescription

.

'5 JJJ 33 Inspect air conditioning system for proper

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
.

X
,

X
X

X

X
mounting .

Inspect refrigerant level
Locate & replace burned fuses .

Ciean condenser fins 2>

34

fk
35

36

37
_44._....

Charge air-conditioning system
38 Inspect system for 1Saks
39 Evacuate air-conditioning system X X
40 Remove/replace-compressor X X
41 Remove/replace compressor clutch . X
42 Remove/replace compressor seal
43 Remove/replace coolant lines X ',
44 Install add-on air conditioning units
45 Use service and spec. manuals when necessary X C

46 Diagnose air conditioning, controls 'X
-

.

.

.

<

.

-

.
.

..

,

.

-

.

.____

_.

t-'-

._
.___

____ ...._

....

.
.

.

..,.-
,

. r . -
.

.
.. $----,---. . .. .

....

..,,

...
. ,

.

....... -- z.J...

......

......L---.......
..,

--i

:we
.

i ,,,.

_

.
_
.-

---. .



14161C. INVENTORY .

Auto Mechanic -v

INSTRUCTIONS- '

List eace manipulative and knowledge still relating to the job noted above '

To the right of each task is a of of columns asking specific questions

about the entry level. level of difficulty. frequency, and typo f .skill
0

involved Place an "X" in each of the four categories opposite the tad
description

,Page 9

Job Title

Marvin Greenlee -

Entry
Level

Analyst

Level of
Difficu ty

Frequency

Duty -Task
No. No.

as Crescription

6 0

1

2

Steering and Suspension

Inspect coil and leaf springs for wear
Inspect torsion bar for wear

3 Inspect shock absorbers for wear
4

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
13
14

15
16 .

17

inspect steering control arms for wear
Inspect for pl:per caster and camber
adjustment

AdjuSt caster/camber

Remove/replace ball joinrs
Remoye7TeTiiie wheel bearings

Install shock absorbers
RemoveYreplace coil & leaf springs
Remove/replace spindles and steering

knuckles
Inspect frame and body_for damage
Align rear-axle housing
Overhaul steering gear -

18

19
20
21

'Fill gear box with_nroper fluid.
Adjusi,steering_geap box
Remove/replace power steering unit

O

Adjust power steering unit

Diagnose steering problems
Adjust torsion bar

Lube chassis'to 'manufacturer's specifications

O
3
4
3'

0
tr

42/ 0

,;*

9 3

3
0

3

3

3
0

X X
X X
X X X
X X

.16

_X X
X.._

XX X X

X'

X X

4 e.

, fr.

674.. YENS
N



:ASt. INV:: UTZ.) k

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above.

Page 1 0

6.:tn Meelanicsk,

Job Tit'.
Marvin Greenlee

Analyst

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking specific questions .

about the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and type of skill

involved, Place an "X" in each of the four categories opposite the task
. description..

. 1

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

Frecotency
A

m
?..

4
0
2

-I
u-
e

0-

m

.

C
0
a.
ei

...

p
'''
.

t's

,b=
>

c

.

"
isi

1

3
0

..

0

e
=...

Duty
No.

Task
No.

, Task Description.
s

7 - 0 Wheels, Tires and Seals
. 1 Inflate tires to properpressure
2 Use tire-pressure gauge to measure pressure

Insect tires for wear and dama:e 1 ElIN : III

111111

X3-

4 Use tread -depth jauge to measure tread wear
liall X,5 Remole/relace tubeless tires

6 Repair punctures in tubeless tires X X X X
7 Repair punctures in tubes X X X 111
8 Remove/replace valves and extensions X X X X
9 Use dial indicator to measure wheel/tire. runout X

10 Use tire changingmachineto remove tires .
.

.

,

from wheels . X X X X

11 Inspect Wheels and rims for dama:e X X , X
12 Use wheel balancing machine to balance tires XXXX
13 Use. manufactures specifications to select

correct'replacement tires and tubes ' I X X X
14 Inspect wheel bearings for wear X

X
X.
X .X15 Inspect grease seals for wear

16 Use bearing packer to pack wheel bearings X

X

k
X

.

- X

X

17'
.---* .

Use.bench press to install bear cups
18

.

Use torque wrench to adjust eel bearings X X X ,

l" Usk air wrench to tighten lug nuts X a , .

20 Use installing tool tq ins4lftbearing seals X
X r

X
X

X7

X-21' Inspect wheel spindle for damage-

22 Inspect axle shaft for damage X X
23,- Ue.manufacture's specifications to adjust .

theel bearings X X

_ --I.

.....

... .

, - ,

...
,

S -

--'------,----"\

. .

'

.

. - .

'

, ' `0 A am...44+mm*

,

"4W1 -4V c'' ,--.'-tk, .it' 4, 7 ,, ,

:;
. , , ... , ki ,.:

. ''''t .
o

'

O

t

I.



0

IFISTRUCTIONS:

TASK INVENTORY

List each man,pulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above.

Pep 11

Auto Mechanic

Job Title

Marvin Greenlee
Analyst

To the right of each task is a series of ,columns asking specific questions
about the entry level, level of difficultA.,frequency, and type of skill

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficu ty

Frequency 1

.
involved. Place en "X" in each of the four categories opposite the task
description. .%,

..

m
1

o

"(
o
cr..

1"Kov.):
a
;....
a

-.:

&* >
o
a

I
).
3

C

g.'t

>
3

c
-..

Duty
No.

Task
No.

Task Description

8 0 Brakes
1 Use hydraulic jack or hoist to- raise ear
2 Remove wheels
3 Use wheel puller i. necessary to remove

brake drums X

,
X

111111

4 Use brake drum lathe to recondition drum
.

and rotor
5 Inspect brak drum for scoring and cracks X X
6 Use drum gauge to inspect drum.or wear X X
7 Inspect brake lining for wear X X
8 Use brake shoe :rinder.,to fit shoes to drum' X X X
9 Inspect bprings & self-adjusters for dama:e X X

,

10 Inspect backing plate for distortion & wear X X
11 Inspect wheel cylinders for leaks X X X

. 12, Inspect hydraulic hoses,for'wear & leaks X X X
13 Disassemble & inspect wheel cylipders for wear
14 Use portable drill motor to hone cylinders

X X
X X

15 Replace hpses and tubing.as needed

16
.

Use brake spring gauge to measure
usefulness of springs

_X X

17 Use brake spring pliers to_install
,'pullback spring

18 Overhaul master cylinder X,
19 Use pressure. bleeder°to bleed system X
20 Flush hydraulic systerewith tlean fluid X X X'
21 Fill.system with proper hydraulic fluid X X
22 Overhaul disc braise system-.

_

iUse depth-of-score gauge to inspect rotor
,

23

surface for scoring
.

Use micrometer, to inspect rotor thickness
X X

-)(

-4(-
-X

_AIL-.

-X__:_._-__iiC

.

A....

I"

X

X.

24

and -runotit. ..

..,

25 _. Inspect brake btagiteX_Is4.42=erQptilitif
_2
o.

X

26 Remove/replace brake vacuum booster --_;,.7--

27 , Inspect -brake pedal pads for wear
128 ,' Install new brake pedal' ,

29 Adjust emergency brakedable
-

lt

X
-----

X30 'Ad ust brakes' '
X

,..,....

a,, _,_.it
-,-

r-",::7'

if

31 Clean, and inspect wheel beatings Inr,Ritting. X

,

32 Xebuild'wheel cvlindeis ,.. ,

;':% r -v 4e.y %":":."':=7'IA

1 ,,, A "''t fib; IF °''''l

1

;1 ;

";

'
T

± r ' r ( *, sl '',4':'.* ''',1;e',:i...... ...



IASK iNVENTORV

INSTRUCTIONS:

List each manipulative and knowledge,Y11 relating fo the job noted above.

Page 12

Mtn Mechanic

Job Titl.

Marvin Greenlee
Analyst.

,
..

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking specific questions

about the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and type of skill

Entry
Level

Level of
Difficulty

Frequency

involved. Place an "X" in each of the four categories opposite the task

description ..

,

,
3

J.
4I
o
ce

r
'

.6.

K

a.
n

It
c
-o.

H
3a=
>
3

>
4
z
,4

>
3
o
c

'''

0'
>
3

c
3

Duty
No.

Task
No

Task Description

8_ 33 .Dia:nose brake system faults X X -X X

34 ,Dia:nose brake system noise
Use tor'ue wrench to adjust wheel bearing

X

11E11

111511

5

clearance
36 Road test car for braking performance X 11E11

111111MM. .-..sitit: tLqa,_- .. --a.! diff.A..., - 71.P !!!

..

. ,

4 .

V

.

.

.

04

.

5 .
4

' .

..4

t. ....

..:*'' ..

.....

...

.'"

.4
.

...

....

- ...

«../..

o.

''''

""

.
,

.

....
.

'

'.".

I . 1

..1

. Jo .

Ile
.

5 ,14

. -. . .
a.

. .* ' '"

4... 7..

a .
.

, r.,k.' : .

.1 71
17' ':*'''': ''''''';' 44-'':............4 .44.
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,TASK INVENTORY
q.

INSTRUCTIONS:

Litt each manipulative and knowledge skill relating to the job noted above.

To the right of each task is a series of columns asking specific questioni

about the entry level, level of difficulty, frequency, and typo of skill

involved. Place an "r in each of the loth categories opposite, the task
description.

.

'Page L3

Auto Mechanic
Job Me

.MarvinGreenlee

Analyst

Entry Level of
Level Difficu ty

Frequency

Duty Task
No. No.

9 0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Task Description

Body Hardware

m
0
4

2

3
0

9.?4

3
a

Remove/replace seat backs & cushions
Rembve/replace door latch_ & lock assemblies
Align doorst_deck lid & hood
Diagnose/repair wind noise
Diagnose/repair water leaks
Remove/replace exterior mirrors

X-

Remove/replace window glass

411%111111.A.4

-X

Remove/repair seat shoulder belts
Repair sun-roof

General
1 Wipe up grease and oil spills'

Place safety stands under raised
in required position X

Practice prescribe&safety rules when
on electrical system X?.

4

4 Practice prescribod safety rules when working,

5

8

9

10

-11

12

with welding 'equipment,

Wipe tools free of grease _and oil
Use fender covers to protect auto finish
and upholstery X X

Use parts manual o identify parts X X
Fill out necessary work 'completion forms
Order parts'from parts supply depirtment

X X X.

X
Follow employer.public relations pcilicies X X
estare threads with thread insect" kit x x

14

15

Use flaring tool kit toinake_criloprilirpg
Use thread chaser t6 recanditianicolt threads
Use easy -out 'to remboa]mrokeitolts
Use tap & die set to repair bolts' and hags

X 4 Y
X

.-."
"I

'

4

4e

iineah. 4. A,4 , 'A, . ki`i


